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Postal Saving Bank Congress Wishes , Startling News Items From Our Local News Mrs. M. E. Holmes
For Roy Early Adjournment Reaches Senate j Correspondence of Interest Passes Away
The postal sayings bank in Eoy
opened today and is ready for
business. All of you who have
extra money that you don't want
lying around the house, may de-
posit it with Uncle Sam, through
his agent, James L Swaim, and
it will be properly taken care of.
Also, you will get 2. per cent on
it, if you leave it their long
enough.
Postal savings banks are not
persumed to conflict with regu-
lar banks. They are intended to
offer absolute security to those
who have smull savings. The in
terest rate is low. but there is no
question as to the security. Any
amount may be deposited, from
10c to $500.
As a rule the postal banks in
small towns are not very popular.
The interest rate is too low. But
as a means of encouraging saying
by the younger members of the
family, no bettor plan is offered.
Children may .buy savings stamps
with their dime instead of candy.
"When a dollar's worth of stamps
have been bought an account
with the bank is opened. The
account is allowed to gro as the
depositor sees fit, up to the
amount set as the limit by the
department.
,
Money so deposited, either in
whole or In part, may be with-
drawn at any time, but unless
the money stays ia the bank for
a year, no interest is allowed.
Lorimer Refuses To
Resign From
U. S. Senate
Chicago, May 26, William
Lorimer, Jr.,' son of United
States Senator Lorimer, today
said his father would not give np
his seat in the senate without a
struggle.
Denial of a rumor that Senator
Lorimer's resignation had been
taken back to Washington by
Vice President Sherman also was
made by Mr. Lorimer, Jr. Dur
ing the day, Senator Lorimer
personally announced that he
would go to Washington within
two or three days if his physi-
cians would permit.
Primrose Circle
The Ladiesof the Primrose Pro-
gressive Circle were entertained
at the home of Mrs. II. Goodman
on Wednesday afternoon, Mrs.
Lucy Wane entertaining. A very
pleasant and interesting meeting
was held as the ladies are planning
for their Grand Fourth of July
Ball, which promises to be a very
brilliant affair. Tlie msic will be
of the best anddaint.y refreshments
and a good time is assured, This
ball will be given for the benefit
of the Public Schools and the
ladies hope it will be well
Miss Bessie Wood, of the Kan
sas Valley returned Tuesday from
a weeks trip to Las Vegas and
Santa Fe.
Now is the time for parasols we
carry a full line for Ladies and
children, call and see them, Good.
The Beasley Pleasure Company
will show in our city for on.)
week commencing June 3rd and
remaining until June 8th,
Washington, May 26. Longer
duily sessions of the senate will
begin this week to expedite legis-
lation and to speed adjournment
of congress as much as possible.
Republican leaders are trying to
end the session by the latter part
of June. Others cling to the pos-
sibility of an adjournment by
Juno 15, toward which the house
democratic leaders are pressing,
while many sonators say early
adjornment is absurd.
Strong pressure is being
brought to bear to curtail debate
advancing the hour of convening
and holding night sessions so as
to hasten all necessary legisla-
tion with appropriation bills kept
to the front. Plans of the regu-
lar republicans to absent them-
selves on important tariff votes
are expected to simplify the tar
iff situation and enable the presi-
dent to act on the straight demo
cratic tariff propositions.
The main obstacles are
Heyburn, of Idaho, and the
Lorimer election case. Senator
Heyburn says that congress
shonld stay in session until No
vember if necessary, and is count-
ing upon blocking tariff legisla
t'ton to the last ditch. Progres
sive republicans, like Senator
Cummins, of Iowa, want adjourn
ment, but want some tariff re'
Vision first.
The Cuban intervention will
figure in the senate committee on
Cuban relations, which will
undertake to report necessary
legislation to 'determine when
and how this government shall
exercise the right to intervene in
Cuba under the socalled Piatt
amendment.
Clovii Boy Shot By Mother
Clovis, N. M., May
McDonald, who was accident
ally shot by a pistol In the hands
of his mother, is reported
doing well and unless some com
plication sets In will recover.
Mrs. McDonald declares that she
seized the pistol with the intent
of suicide, and that the lad inter
fered, and in the struggle which
ensued in some way the pistol
was discharged, the ball taking
effect in the lad's thigh. It seems
to be a rather complicated affair.
Carload of U. S. flour and feed
just received, for thelowest prices
on feed go to Goodman's,
L. G. Bossier of the Cudahy
Packing Company was a business
visitor in the city Wednesday.
Mrs. L. B. Woods and Miss
Grace Romie were business visit
ors in the city Tuesday.
Goodman Merc. Co. received
one of the best car loads of hay
that ever came to this town..
A. S. Bushkevitz returned Wed
nesday from a ten days business
trip spent in Lemont, 111. with his
parents.
Lon J. Sears was a business
visitor in the city Tuesday even-
ing from his home near Abbott.
Col. Rcddic was a Roy visitor
Wednesday from hi.-- farm near
Mills.
W. C. Wolch and Chas.. Wood
ward of Solano were here Wed
nesday in a touring car.
07 1KW
Santa Fe, N. M May 27.
echo of the senatorial
tight was heard in the senate yes-
terday afternoon when Mr. Miera
president pro. tempore, asked
permission to have a telegram
read for the information of the
senate.
The telegram, which wns sign
ed by the chief clerk, of the sen
ate of the United States congress
imply stated that in accordance
with a resolution of the senato
lots had been drawn for the seats
of United States senators from
New Mexico and Arizona and
that Mr. Fall had drawn a lot
whereby his term would expire
in 1913.
The message was referred to
the committee on executive com-
munications. No explanation was
vouchedsafed in the senate.
In reply to a question later
Mr. Miera said:
"The telegram simply means
that we have been officially no ti- -
fied that Mr. Fall's term will end
in 1913 and that we may there-
fore proceed at any time to elect
his successor.
Fight Will Not Go
Ten Rounds
Over
Trinidad, Colo.,May 26. "The
ngnttnljas vegas will not go
over ten rounds' stated Jack
Johnson when interviewed here
this afternoon. .
"Yoa can' take that as" straight
and if yon have any coin put it
on the big smoke."
Johnson's train stopped ' in
Trinidad some fifteen minutes
and the heavyweight was greeted
at the depot by a crowd of 600
people. Johnson at first' refused
to be interviewed but finally con
sented to come to the platform.
Don't forget what' I said
about the ten rounds," he called
as he the train, "for
that goes sure."
Last Notice
Pay Your Poll Tax
Poll taxes for 1912 are now past
due, and should be promptly paid.
The JNaw Mexico law requires
that every able bodied male person
of 21 years of age or over, shall
pay a poll tax of $1.00 per year to
the clerk of the School Board of
the district in which he resides,
If any such person fails or refuses
to pay said tax, the School Board
are authorized to collect same by
law; and no property is exempt
from execution in suits for collect
ion. Residents of school District
no. 33 of Mora County N. M. are
hereby notified to pay their Poll
Tax to the undersigned.
M. D. Gibbs
Clerk of School Board
District 33,
If you are not a reader of the
Spanish American, you should be
come one at once.
Philip Burnet, of Solano was a
business visitor in the city
Rev. Father Cclller of Springer
held mass in the Chapel of St.
George in this city Wednesday.
Joe Ballard and D. Meeker of
near Albert were here Thursday
transacting business.
Palouse Valley
Our school district has been
named the Palouse Valley School
meaning Beautiful Prairie and a
more suitable name could hardly
have been given it as we are locat-
ed in one of the most beautiful
prairie vallies inN'ew Mexico.
Rev. Gaskil preached a spleedid
sermon to an interested & appre
ciative audience last Sunday P.
M. this was the first services held
in our new school house.
The people of Palouse Valley
will hieet at the school house next
Sunday morning to organize a
Sunday School. Everybody come.
Mrs. Snyder, who has been
vlsitlhg her daughter Mrs. Joe
Block and family, left Monday for
her home in Butler Penn.
M rs.Stella White has been very
sick the past week, but is much
bettar at this writing.
Mrs.Ruby Seright was a caller
at Mrs. Ethel Harper's Monday.
Miss Opal Evans was a Boy yisit
or Tuesday.
MS, Iris Sertn"ht called" to see
Mrs". Stella White last Friday.
Farmers In this vicinity are all
very busy planting their crops.
Mills Items
Miss Alice Jackson came In
Sunday to spnd the summer on
her ranch.
Mrs. Sercain and son returned
from Colorado Monday.
Mrs. Pate and children left last
week for their old home in Warsau
Mo.
Chas. Wetherel and Ira Patter
son have gone east to harvest.
Rev. Gaskill brought his wife
and baby with on his trip here
last Sunday.
Claud Meike has begun to batch
on his new claim.
Bessie Hewlct came in from
Dawson last week to spend awhile
on her claim.
Col. Reddic wss in town.
Several of our citizens intend
to be present at the Flynn-John- -
son prize fiuht which takes place
in Las Vegas on the Fourth of
July. No doubt the city will be
kind of empty on that day.
Don't forget to call for your
coupons, they aro worth 20 cents
on thedollar when making purchas
es in our novelty department,
Goodman's.
- Harry Todd, the popular travel
ing salesman of the Southern
Colorado Mercantile Company was
in the city the first pf the week
calling on the local trade.
R. W. Mitchell and R. W. Boul- -
ware of the Pleasant View country
were in the city Tuesday purchas-
ing supplies.
P. S. Brown, Geo. Ray and Wm.
Brumage were in Sanchez the
first of the week with a view of
purchasing cattle.
F. G. Campbell of near Mills
was in the city Monday transact-
ing business.
A. J. Cutshall who has been in
Dawson for the past week return
ed home Monday. Alvay reports
everything quiet in Dawson.
Emmett Alldredge, son of Mr.
and Mrs. L. E. Alldredge of this
city returned Sunday from Ros- -
well, where he has been attending
school.
Bring the children in to take a
ride on the merry at the
carnival in Roy commencing Mon
day and lasting until Saturday.
A good time is assured to all those
who attend.
T. E. Mitchell the prominent
cattle man of near Albert, was a
business visitor in the city the
first of the week.
H. B. Jones, of Tncomcarl pres
ident of the Roy Trust and Savings
Bank, was In the city Tuesday &
Wednesday attending to bank
matters. With Mr. Jones was C.
ffi McGinnis, prominent attorney.
The horse of Mrs. F. J. Sheltren
took a little sprint down main st.
Thursday and collided with the
bitch rack in front of the Floer- -
sheim Mercantile Company tear
ing the buggy up. -
C. C. Glenn, assistant manager
of the Beasley Pleasure Fair Co.
was in the city the first of the
week placing advertisments for
the show which appears in our
city from June 3rd to 8th inclus
ive.
Severino Martinez, father of
D. M. Martinez of Carizo was in
town Tuesday from the Carizo
ranch. Mr. Martinez has other
ranch interests in Colfax County
where hemakes his headquarters.
C. E. Anderson and son Lee
drove to Springer yesterday to
look over the field with a view of
doing threshing in that country
when harvesting opens up. Mr.
Anderson is getting a new Sep-
arator and the best on the market-
Mrs. D. Ella Rominewos in the
city Monday to meet her daughter
Miss Grace who arrived in town
Monday from Dawson wher she
has been employed as a teacher,
Master Charles Brady accompani
ed Miss Rurniné here and will re
main a short time visiting at the
Komine home.
"Memories of a Greenhorn By"
One. At the Church house at
Solano Thursday evening June 6th
at 8 pin, Brother Joe will deliver
his humorous lecture. Every-
body come. Song and story. Tales
of Pioneer Adventure. Sense and
nonsense. Original verse and per-
sonal experiences. Philosophy
and fun. Adults 25c children under
H years of age 10c under 7 free.
Mrs. M. E. Holmes, mother of
Mrs. Alice Durham died at the
home of her grand daughter,, Mrs
P. J. Pickering, one mile north of
town, Wednesday morning at the
age of 75 years. Funeral services
were held at the home Thursday
afternoon with Rev. C. E. Hunt,
officiating, and burial was made
in the Roy cemetery.
OBITUARY
Melissa Emeline Holmes was
born in Tennessee Nov. 29 1830.
When but a small child she moved
with her parents to Missouri.
Her girl-hoo- d was spent in that
state. She also attended Christian
College Columbia Mo. Soon after
ward in 1855 she was married to
Simon Holmes. Of this union 8
children were born, 6 of whom
survive her. AH excentimr M ra.
Durham reside in Texas. Sheis
also survived by one brother and
two sisters. Mrs. Holmes can be
spoken of as a strictly pioneer
woman. Having seen the growth
of both State and Church in fonr
states, Missouri.Texas, Oklahoma
and New Mexico. A few vears
after her marriage, She with her
husband and family moved to the
then sparsely settled state of
Texas, where they bore the trials
and hardships of a new country.
Her later life has been spent ia
Oklahoma. Four years ago she
filed on a homestead, taking np
her residence in Mora County N.
M. HH feeling Mml to,the trkj
and vexations of more pioneer life.
But even her sturdy constitution.
succunbed under the trials and
difficulties. 8he early in life be.
came a Christian and all her life
has been spent in Christian work.
And when the final trumpet shall
call and God shall judge both the
living and the dead. It can be said
to her: "Come thou faithful serv-
ant thou hast been faithful over
a few things, I will make thee rul-
er of many."
Three Men Arrested For
Cattle Stealing
Clayton, N. M., May 27. --Louis
Ortega, Patrico Ortega and Sam
Uoybol were arrested last Tuesday
near Gladstone,nd arrainged be
fore Judge Metford Tuesday on
a warrant charging them with
stealing several head of cattle
from William Harris, of Gladstone
They were each bound over to a- -
wait action of the grand jury,
their bonds being fixed at $1,000-
each, which was readily given and
the men allowed to return to their
homes.
Dan Laumbach was a business
visitor in the city the first of the
week from his ranch south of
town.
The merchants who advertise
in this paper will back up every-
thing they say in their ads. Don't
be afraid to patronize advertised
goods.
Don't fail to attend the Beasley
Pleasure Fair Co. in Roy from
June 3rd to 8th inclusive. This
promises to bo a grand event and
all should attend.
W. W. Day the popular dry
farmer from near Mills was in
town the first of the week attend- -
ing to business matters.
D. C. Traister, the popular cow
man of De Haven was a business,
visitor in Roy Thursday.
THE SPANISH AMERICAN
I. J. H. Roy, Editor.
ROT NEW MEXICO.
U.S. MARINES TO
LAND IN CUBA
ATLANTIC FLEET HEADS SOUTH
ON HURRY ORDERS; CUBAN
SITUATION IS SERIOUS.
WELCOME ANNEXATION
PLANTATION OWNERS ANXIOUS
TO GET SUGAR INTO THE
UNITED STATES FREE.
W tetera Newepaper Usloa Newe Service.
New York. The armored cruller
'Washington, flagship of Rear Admiral
Hugo Osterhaua, commander-ln-chle- !
ot the Atlantic, and four battleship! of
the Fourth division, sailed south, sup
posedly tor Key West, on hurry ordera,
a few hours after arrival In port from
Provincetown, Mass. The battleships
following the flagship were the Ohio,
Missouri, Mississippi and Minnesota,
The gunboat Yankton, accompanlod
the squadron to serve as a dispatch
boat. The Delaware remained In port
all day taking aboard her complement
of marines and field equipment, and
together with the hospital ship Solace,
la expected to sail Immediately.
The flagship Washington and the
battleships dropped anchor off the
naval station at Tompklnsvllle, 8. I.,
where they are believed to have re-
ceived new orders, for soon residents
of the Islands heard the rattle of the
great warships' anchor chains again,
and In half an hour the last of the
five vessels had passed out to sea.
It Is understood the battleships have
on board several hundred marines, and
that by the time they reach Hampton
Roads the battleships Georgia, New
Jersey and Rhode Island ot the Third
Division will be ready to Join them.
It Is altogether probable that the
marines ordered to Cuban fvatera to
protect the Uvea and property of
Americans In Cuba will be landed. If
they are, that will be the last of Cuban
Independence.
The United States Intervened, and
took formal possession of Cuba on
January 1, 1899.
After the establishment ot a govern
ment with President Estrada Palma at
' Its head, the United States was forced
to intervene again In August, 1906, and
put down a revolution against the
Palma government
In bis report to President Roosevelt
In 1906, Commissioner William H.
Taft, then Secretary of War, wrote:
"If the Insurrectionary habit, per
sists, If again the Cubans divide Into
armed forces, the strong hand of our
government will have to be imposed,
at whatever cost to lite and property,
and permanent peace should then en
sue, because it should be in our own
keeping."
In January, 1909, the United States
troops were withdrawn for the second
time, and the government again
turned over to the Cubans.
The event against which now Presi
dent Taft warned the Cubans is about
to happen.
The insurrection of the Negroes In
Cuba Is. growing more formidable ev
ery hour, and when It once geta the
upper band In any considerable area
of Cuba, the Atlantic fleet will land
the marines, masses of the American
army will be rushed to the Islands and
the fleet will enter Havana harbor and
put the Cuban capital into the posses
slon of American soldiers. The fleet
and soldiers will take possession of
the Island, and though It may not be
formally announced, they will be
promptly used to subjugate Cuba to
American rule.
There la hardly a sugar plantation
In Cuba that Isn't ready to furnish
funds to promote uprisings. They
crave annexation that Cuban sugar
may be shipped Into the United States
free. The rebate of twenty-fiv- per
cent ot our sugar duties on the Cuban
article only whets the planters' deter
mination to make the cane product of
Cuba as free to enter the United
States aa American beet sugar is to
be transported from one state to an
other. There are other Cuban Inter
ests that would be as greatly benefited
by the annexation as those of sugar
There Is politics also in the move,
First Woman Probata Judge.
Wichita, Kan. To be the flrat worn
an probate judge in America, to have
served two successful terms and to be
a candidate for reelection without op
position la the distinction of Mrs
Mary H. Cooper of Belolt.
Negro Burned at Staka.
Tyler, Texas. Dan Davis, a negro,
was burned to death at a stake In the
atreeta here alter he had confessed to
assaulting a young girl.
Oroico Makei Last Stand.
El Paso. The war scene In Mexico
has shifted to the city ot Chihuahua,
where Oroico Is concentrating all the
rebel forces In northern Mexico for
final stand against General Victoriano
Huerta'a federal forces. All the coun
try south of Chihuahua la being
abandoned.
NEWS TO DATE
IN PARAGRAPHS
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OP
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.
DURING THE PAST WEEK
RECORD OP IMPORTANT EVENTS
CONDENSED FOR BUSY
PEOPLE.
Weeteril Neweoeoer Union Newt Service.
WESTERN.
Abe Ruef's long expected exposé ot
graft In Ban Francisco haa been be
gun In a San Franciaco dally newBoa-per- .
The third annual convention of the
Good Roada Associa
tion meets at Logan, Utah, June 12
to 14.
Robbers entered the Bank of Car-
ney, Okla., and escaped with booty
amounting to about (15,000 after blast
ing the safe.
Reporta received from the middle
western states Indicate that fully fifty
per cent of the wheat crop has al-
ready been abandoned.
Five students were burned to death
when fire destroyed the main build
ingot the Creek and Seminole Indian
college at Boley, Okla.
The United States gunboat York-
town, one ot the vessels of Dewey's
fleet which captured Manila, haa been
placed out of commission.
An Invasion of millions of grasshop
pers on the desert In the vicinity of
Barstow, Call., la causing delay to
trains and threatens serious damage
to ranches along the Mojave river,
Deflected by a large sandbar recent- -
formed, the Colorado river, which
is at flood stage from the melting moun
tain anows, threatens the destruction
of part of the town of Needles, Calif.
The 3,000-fo- concrete wall built by
the Santa Fé railroad a year ago to
protect the town from the river, is
crumbling.
FOREIGN.
London is facing a famine as a re
sult ot the atrike ot 150,000 dockmen
The British gunboat Algerina has
reached Mazatlan, Mexico, prepara
tory to a cruise along the weBt coast
of Mexico to pick up refugees.
Detalla of the massacre of nearly
:00 miners, mostly Chinese, by Rus
sian troops at Bedalbe, Siberia, last
month, have been received by steam
ship from the Orient
Americans In Cuba are anxiously
awaiting the arrival of the marinea on
the United States naval transport
Prairie to awe the Cuban rebels, who
are openly threatening "the Yankees.'
Gen. Oroifco's rebels, driven out of
Rellano by Gen. Huerta after a des
perate battle, are still retreating
northward. The fedérala report they
found 800 rebels, dead and wounded, on
the field.
Beaten from every position by the
blasting artillery fire of the federals
under General Huerta, the rebels wore
driven out ot Rellano, Mexico, after
twenty-fiv- e hours of fighting, with
loss ot 600 dead.
Parties of armed negroes headed by
Gen. Estani are operating near El
Caney, El Cabre and San Luis, Cuba,
and also at points near Santiago. They
have seized many horses and a quanti
ty of explosives.
WASHINGTON.
Notice has been given in the Senate
that the minority would InsiBt upon an
early consideration of the Lorlmer
caBe.
Senator Crawford of South Dakota
advocates a constitutional amendment
to fix the terms ot judges ot inferior
federal courts at ten years.
By a vote of 174 to 126, the houso
reaffirmed Ha decision that no toll
should be chraged American vessels
engaged In coastwise trade for passage
through the Panama canal.
J. Bruce Ismay and the captain ot
the Titanic will be held responsible
for the loss of the ship and Its Ill-
fated passengers in the report to the
Senate Investigating committee.
The United States transport Prairie
has sailed with a regiment of marines
for Guantanamo, Cuba. The Prairie
took about 400,000 rounda of email
arm ammunition, three three-inc-
steel Held pieces and six automatic
guns, as well as coal, tents and pro
visions for the marinea. The sending
of marinea to Cuba follow! report! re-
ceived it the State Department of
danger to Americans In the present
negro Insurrection.
Representative Suiter, Democrst,
New York, introduced a bill provldln
tor the organisation of an Alaska com.
mission for the railroad and mineral
development of Alaska, utilising tbe
equipment now being used on the Pan
ama canal.
A historic old tree, estlmsted to be
mora than 500 years old, famous also
because It waa used during the Civil
War as a signal station and by Con-
federate sharpshooters when General
Early In 1864 made bla attack upon
the national capital, has been cut
down.
SPORT.
WKSTBRII UUOIJB
Cluba. Wnn lul bitit. Juneph ij ' u .S7fOmaha n w js
uenver . so i tmDei Moines 11 11 '(J,;Topeka . 1, 11 ,43s
Sioux City 14 if ,434Lincoln is 31 .assWichita 11 j ,is
The Wichita Western League base
ball club haa purchased "Toi" Wester-ill- ,
third baseman, tram Indianapolis
In the American Association.
A fight between Ad Wol- -
gast, champion lightweight and
Packey McFarland, la a prospect of
the near future.
Jimmy Walsh of Boston fought
Johnny Kllbane ot Cleveland, world's
featherweight champion, twelve
rounda to a draw In the BoBton arena.
In a boxing match scheduled to go
ten rounds at Clovis, N. M., Frank
Piper, an American, waa knocked out
In the first round by George Kogo. a
Japanese.
The French dirigible balloon Cle
d III. beat the world's dir-
igible record tor altitude at Paris, re-
cently. Carrying six passengers the
veBsel ascended to a height ot 9,514
feet.
The first Important boxing contest
In Mexico since the Fltxsimmons- -
Maher bout in 1896 was staged in the
Ciudad Juarei bull ring. The contest
between Kid Mitchell, the El Paso
middleweight, and Jack Herrlck, the
Chicago middleweight, for twenty
roundB, went the full twenty rounda to
draw.
POLITICAL.
Congressmen Randell and Broussard
of Loulslsna were elected by the State
Legislature to the United States Sen
ate.
8enator W. Murray Crane of Maasa
chuBetta has anounced that he would
not be a candidate for be-
fore the primaries in his state next
autumn.
Out of the 1,026 Republican dele
gates thus tar named. President Taft
has a total of 454 and Colonel Roose-
velt has 413, getting 38 as the result
of Ohio's primary.
GENERAL
Corporate earnings of the United
States decreased 1175,600,000 In 1911.
Seed corn Is selling at 15.50 to $0.50
per bushel In Wisconsin and la scarce
at that
Top steers In the Chicago stock
yards market are selling up to 9.40
a hundredweight
The business section of Lebanon,
Ky., was practically wiped out by fire.
The loss Is $250,000.
With the MlBBlsslnDl river and trib
utaries steadily falling danffVr from
the flood ia believed to be past.
Mrs. Marie Josephine Banks' of Chi
cago haa announced ber Intention of
walking to Denver for the benefit of
her health.
Alarming rumors are In circulation
Havana regarding the intention of
the negroes to rUe In arma against the
government
Of the 908 delegatca to the National
Republican convention1 selected ,to
date, President Taft has 452 and
Roosevelt 367.
The third trial ot Dr. B. Clark
Hyde, for the murder of Col. Thos. H.
Swope, In Kansas City, has been post-
poned until October.
Warren 8. Stone of Cleveland, grand
chief of the Brotherhood of Locomo
tive Engineers since 1903 has been re
elected for six years.
Tbe late Isador Straus, who lost bis
life In the Titanic disaster, left $1,000
in bis will for the National Jewish Hos
pital for Consumptives at Denver.
Henry Spruck von Armeuthal, mem
ber of the' German nobility, and large
land owner In Oregon, Washington and
Idaho, shot and killed himself in bis
room In Chicago
The General Assembly of the Pres
byterian church, In Louisville, Ky., In
dorsed congressional legislation to pro
hibit Interstate shipments of liquor
into prohibition states or districts.
Clarence V. T. Richeson was elec
trocuted at 12:17 Eastern time Tues-
day morning in Boston. The current
waa turned on at 12:10:02 and the
prisoner was declared dead at 12:17.
Officers of the Illinois Lite Insur
ance Company have announced they
would pay Immediately a policy of $2,
000 00 the life ot Clarence Virgil
Thompson Rlcbeson, electrocuted In
Boston recently.
America has another aeroplane pilot
In Mrs. Julia Clark of Denver, the
flrat woman to take a complete course
at tbe Curtis aviation camp, San
Diego, Cal. Mrs. Clark qualified Mon
day, May 19.
Nearly $1,000,000 was contributed
to the cause of education by the gen
eral education board, founded by John
D. Rockefeller, at Its meeting In New
York. Of this $700,000 waa appropriate
ed for distribution among five col
leges.
Mrs. D. P. Coulter of Little Rock,
Ark., victim of an attempted assault
Uvea because her
baby lying on her breast caught In Its
own little body the bullets fired at
her by her baffled assailant. The baby
died Instantly.
A policeman waa called to restore
order at a meeting of the county cen
tral committee of the Women's party
of Illinois at a hotel in Chicago when
"regular" and "Insurgent" members
clasd over alleged "arbitrary" tac
tics of tbe chairman.
HAPPENINGS
IN
NEW MEXICO
Western Newipaner Union Newe Bervlee.
New Mexico Coal for Navy.
Raton. A solid tralnload ot coal
haa been shipped to Ban Francisco for
a trial In the navy. It la aald that It
this order Is satisfactory, New Mexico
coal, probably coal from tbe Primero
mine, from which this Is sent, will be
used to a large extent la the govern-
ment service.
New Pure Food and Drug Act,
Santa Fe. The State Board of
Pharmacy adjourned after four days'
session and passed two out of five
lor certificates. It resolved
to Introduce In the Legislature a pure
food and drug act baaed on the federal
act, In lieu of an act much more dras-
tic In its provisions that la now pend-
ing.
Mayor to Hold "Lid" Down.
East Laa Vegas. No lifting ot the
lid during the time the crowds are
here for the Jobnson-Fiyn- fight will
be allowed, according to the statement
of Mayor Robert J. Taupert. A great-
ly augmented police force la already
being organised to kep order and to
see that tbe gambling laws are not
broken. The mayor announced that he
would revoke the license of any hotel
or rooming house that attempta to
charge exorbitant rates. No fakirs will
be allowed to use the streets. Pro-
moter Curley announced that the con-
struction of the arena would begin
June 4.
To Completa C. T. A A. P. Railway.
Roswell. M. C. Vaughn ot Portales
recently bought the completed graded
right of way for the Colorado, Texlco
& Aransas Pass railroad, which was
chartered to extend from the Colorado
coal fields to the gulf terminal. Chi
cago capitalists are back of the move,
and the first work will be to build
from Texlco to Virginia City, opening
a rich agricultural section. Arrange
ments have been made far floating thu
necessary bonds for completion of the
Une. Work will begin on the uncom
pleted ends soon after the November
election.
Big Explosion Damages Laa Crucea.
Las Cruces. A terrific explosion,
evidently of nitroglycerin, at an early
hour in the morning, in the 8am Bean
saloon here, demolished that establish
ment and the adjoining Majestic café
and pool hall, causing a loss ot $10,000.
Store fronts were smashed all over the
business center, damaging Blxteen
leading business houses from $250 to
$2,000 each. Thqusanda of dollars
worth of plate glass waa shattered.
The detonation was so terrific that the
town was rocked as by an earthquake,
and people poured out ot their houses
in consternation. Concelo Llexla
partner In tbe Majestic pool hall, waa
arrested when he was found suffering
from burns which he could not explain.
Senate Paases Important Bills.
Santa Fé. The breach between the
two houses of the Legislature Is wid
ening and there are Indications that
there will not be more than the most
necessary financial legislation and ev
en that may be wrecked because of
the 111 feeling over the United States
aenatorlal situation.
The State Senate recently passed
the county salary bill, one of the Im-
portant measurea of the session, for
which the 200 and more county offi
cials of New Mexico have been lobby
ing most earnestly, aa none of them
have drawn any pay since statehood
came.
Governor McDonald sent a special
message to tbe Legislature urging rati
flcatlon of the direct election of sena
tors amendment to the federal consti
tution.
The House passed a bill to prohibit
Immoral moving picture shows, or slot
picture machines. It also passed a bill
providing for the appointment ot re
gents ot state institutions In Septem
ber, and having a now member on
each board each year; to make Coro-
nado Day a legal holiday; also a bill
to donate the unused desks of the con-
stitutional convention to St. Michael's
college, and also two Irrigation meas
ures.
Among the new bills Introduced
were five good roada bills in the Sen
ate by Senator Holt, and provide for
a state bond Issue ot $500,000 for good
roada, and alao tor county bond Issues
for roads; to regulate the election ot
presidential electors; to create a state
engineer and board ot water commis-
sioners; to permit voting on affidavit
In Incorporated municipalities, a fence
law and an act to tax the output of
coal mines, which would yield addi
tional revenue of about $100.000 a year
on an estimated annual output of
900,000 tons ot coal.
U. 8. Mall Is 8tolen.
Clovis. The baggage room In the
Santa Fé station here was broken
open and three mall pouches containing
letters and registered mall stolen. Two
pouches were recovered by Georgo
Roach, a Santa Fé employe, who Im
mediately reported the theft to the
sheriff. The third mall pouch waa
found by school children lying In
ditch nesr a public road. All regis-
tered letter seala had been broken
and tbe letters robbed. No arrests
have been made.
LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMS.
Minor Oocurra now of Mora Than Ordi
nary interest
Weelera Mewepener Ualn Newe aeenee.
A bill haa been Introduced in tbe
Senate amending the present law gov-
erning tbe incorpora t3 on of cltlea and
towns.
The Portales Cantaloupe and Prod
ucá Association haa received over
eighty thousand sweet potato planta
rom Kansaa.
The first term ot the District Court
for Luna county is in session at Darn-
ing. The docket Is light and tbe term
will be short
Governor McDonald has requested
tbe resignation of the trustees ot tbe
New Mexico Hospital for Insane at
Laa Vegaa.
The Scottish Rite Masons, at their
recent reunion in Santa Fé, conferred
their degreea on eighteen of tbe state
legislators.
The 2,000,000-poun- d wool clip from
the Pecos vslley sheep la beginning
to be stored. The ahearlng haa opened
up In good shape.
The prospecta for a full fruit crop
of every kind of fruit In reported to
be very fine in the vicinity of Farm-Ingto-
and Astee.
Munro Ferguson, who haa lived In
Sliver city for two years, haa received
$10,000 from tbe estate ot tbe lata
John Jacob Astor.
Jim Harper, charged with participa
tion In the recent hold-u- of the Mo-
gollón atage, haa been arrested and
lodged In jail at Alamogordo.
Mayor Sellers of Albuquerque pro
claimed May 22nd a holiday on ac-
count of the national meeting of
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen
and Engineers.
A bill haa been Introduced In the Sen
ate creating a commissioner ot chari
ties and correction, to be appointed by
the governor and to have a salary ot
$2,000 per annum.
The first week of the regular May
term of the Sierra County Court re
sulted In the return ot twenty-thre-
Indictments by the grand jury and
seven no billa.
An artesian flow waa brought In re
cently In a drill, at Silver City,
at a depth of 285 feet The well will
produce, it la said, 300,000 gallons a
day. The well Is tour miles from town,
A Jury in the Federal Court at Santa
Fé brought In a verdict against tho
Santa Fé railroad system tor violating
the honra of service law. The com
pany waa found guilty on three counts.
State Engineer Chas. D. Miller has
returned tram s trip through the
northeastern portion ot the state and
reports that the road from Las Vegaa
to Mora, will be put In a high state of
repair.
The New Mexico State Democratic
convention at Clovis selected eight
delegates and eight alternates to the
National Democratic convention at
Baltimore and Instructed them for
Champ Clark. ...
A bill, providing for the payment of
the railway aid bonded indebtedness
of Santa Fé and Grant .counties, re
cently passed the House. The amount
of this indebtedness is one and a half
million dollars.
In a shooting affray at a dance,
which occurred at La Joya, twenty-si-
miles north ot Socorro, Melton Barela,
who attempted to act as peacemaker
was shot through the lungs and seri
ously wounded.
Apolonlo Barela, shot by John Cant- -
well at a dance at Stanley, southern
Santa Fé county, died of his injuries.
Cantwell la at large and the police
swore out a warrant charging blm
with murder in the first degree.
The Santa Fé's new reading room
and club house at Belen waa formally
opened recently with the appearance
ot an exceptionally good concert
troupe from Chicago, which presented
a very attractive program of musical
numbers.
It Is now practically certain that
Gov. McDonald will call an extra ses-
sion of the Legislature.
The bill providing for the salaries
and expensea of the corporation' com-
mission haa passed the Senate, but it
haa atruck a big anag In the House,
and there Is no telling what will be Its
fate In the end. The commission asks
for $30,000.
The First State Savings Bank of Al-
buquerque has filed papera of corpor
ation with the state corporation com
mission. The capital stock of the In-
stitution Is to be $500,000, $250,000 Of
which has been subscribed and $100,000
actually paid In.
On account of the great amount of
activity In the Saven Lakes oil fields
the district has taken on a booming
appearance. Some 10,000 acres of
what la considered to be good oil land
haa changed hands, and a forfeit has
ben posted guaranteeing to bring the
tracks under operation within thirty
days. A number of Important trans-
actions have taken place throughout
the country In the way of purchasing
and sale of rlga and oil well material
which Indicate! that the field ll an
Important center ot attraction.
Doroteo Torres, under indictment
for attempted robbery and torture ot
Epifanlo Vigil, near Progreso, Tor-
rance county was shot and killed at
the house ot N. Sanchos, in Barranca
callón, near Mountalnair by Jeaua Oli-
veras, who is in jail.
Clyde Miller of Lucy, aged twenty
mo, waa killed by a Santa Fé train at
Barr, a mile south of Albuquerque.
Miller, with a companion, waa walking
to bla home on the Belen cut-of- f to
Join his wife and baby. They camped
tor the night and while asleep Miller
sprawled across the track.
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STORMS TO PREDICT SELVES
Wireless Stations to Be Used to Make
Tempests Send Their Own''
Warning Ahaad.i.
Storm centers move usually In an
easterly or northeasterly direction.
Hence the prediction of storms 00tbe
Altantlc coast Is possible, since most
of them come from the Mississippi
valley. Some come up the coaBt from
the Caribbean sea, but even In this
caae we have no warning.
But western Europe Is less fortu
nate. Its tempests come from the At-
lantic, and with little warning. Euro
pean weather men have made aa much
as possible a study of tbe paths of
American storms across the Atlantlo
and are sometimes accurate in pre-
dicting the time of their arrival; the
same has been done with storms com-
ing up from the South Atlantic.
But it often happens that storms
vary either their route or the rate of
movement, so that predicting cyclones
on the cosst of western Europe Is
more or less guesswork.
As a possible help In this respect
Director Andre of the Lyons observa-
tory Is making a deep atudy of the
galvanometer records of varloua wire
less telegraph stations.
He has found that the antennae are
sensitive to any stray electric currents
aa well aa to messagea, and he hopes
to discover a way to make the storms
telegraph their own warning ahead ot
their arrival.
Every storm Is accompanied by elec-
trical disturbances, and already M.
Andre has accumulated a mass of evi-
dence to show that each atorm in this
way gives warning. Juat how to read
this evidence Is the problem to which
he ll devoting himself.
A girl thinks 1 young man who
apends money freely Is the whole
thing but If she marries him and
finds he haa spent It all she changea
her mind.
Agriculture support nearly 19,000,-00- 0
of tha Inhabitants ot the German
empire.
Beware of Sprint's sudden changes; keep
Garfield Tea si band. Drink hot on retiring.
There may be crumbs of comfort In
knowing that some people cast their
bread upon the water.
Ten rmilee for s nickel. Alwsye buy Red
Ctom Bag Blue; have beautiful olear whita
clothes.
German silver is an alloy of nickel,
copper and sine
PROGRESS IN THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS
I r i tí JH" J
FORBES of the Philippine Islands Is In this country telling of tbe great work the United Sutes IsGOVERNOR
archipelago. Among the evidences of the results of civilisation wblch he brought Is tbe accom-
panying photograph. It shows Bootoc Igorot a member of a savage tribe, photographed wben
making application to Join the Philippine constabulary, and tbe same "savage" as a member of tbe constabulary
one year later.
BETRAYED
Two West Point Cadets Found
Guilty by Contrivance.
Itudenta Accused by Commandtr of
Having Partaken of Forbidden Re-
freshments, Make Denial and
Are Sent to Hoipltal.
West Point, N. Y. Because they
rere found guilty of following otner
illesed transgressions by a violation
Df one of tbe most stringent rules of
the army, Charle Carroll Fltznugb,
appointed from North Dakota, and
Frederic Hurd Van Horn from Con
necticut, were dismissed from the Mil
itary Academy' recently by General
Thomas Harry, commandant of the
post. An Innocent but efficient stom-
ach pump used In tbe post hospital
accomplished the downfall of the
cadets.
Both cadets were members of the
fourth class and obtained permission
to leave their quarters on April 27 to
witness a baseball game on tbe post
athletic Held. Thay discarded their
cadet uniforms, and, dresBed In natty
civilian attire, escaped tbe watchful
eyes of their superiors after the gome
and slipped away from the reserva
tion. The late afternoon and part of
the evening of that day Kit rough and
Van Horn were alleged to have spent
la the village of Highland Falls.
They were detected by one of tbe of-
ficers when they attempted, under
cover of darkness, to slip unobserved
back to their quarters.
One of the charges subsequently
lodged against the cadets was that
when absent from the post they had
partaken of intoxicants. Both denied
the charge.
To tell an untruth is considered In
the army an unforgivable offense.
General Barry learned of the cadets'
BOY SCOUTS SEEK LOST CAT
Westminster Branch of Organization
Hunta Lost Animal With Brown
Nosa and Glossy Cost
London. The knight errantry of
the Boy Scouts in their endeavor to
perform one good action a day leads
to curious quests. To help a family
of cats and their disconsolate mis-
tress has fallen to tbe lot of the
Westminster branch.
In a flat at No. It St. Stephen's
Mansions, off the embankment, lived
happily three cats "Mrs. John Ran-
kin," a Mam, tbe grandmother;
"Nonle Ruakln," tbe mother, and
"Honey Ruskln," a tabby of the third
line of descent They were the Idols
of their mistress, Miss Phyllis Cecil.
Tragedy touched their lives when
Honey mysteriously disappeared from
the home circle. She was last seen In
St. John's churchyard, Smith Square.
Night after night Miss Cecil baa ex-
plored the churchyard and the dis
trict, calling for her lost eat. The
policeman In tbe district, the work-
men round about bave joined In tbe
earch, while Mrs. John and Nonle
have refused food and prowl around
seeking for the lost one. Sis Boy
Scouts, under the guidance of A. H.
Pierce, the Westminster scoutmaster,
offered help, and, equipped with elec-
tric torches and calling the cat by
name scoured the district, but with no
result. Each Boy Scout has made It
point of honor to continue the quest
until Honey Is found.
"Honey is distinguished from most
oats," Miss Cecil said, "because she
has a brown nose. She Is hslt Per- -
Ian, with beautiful brown eyes and
a lovely glossy coat"
BY PUMP
denial. He ordered both to the hos-
pital. ' A report reached the office of
the commandant soon after a vigorous
application of the pump, that estab
lished to the satisfaction of General
Barry that both bad partaken of the
forbidden refreshments, Tbe order of
dismissal followed.
SORCERY REVIVED IN FRANCE
Two Women Discovered Practicing a
Medieval Form of Witchcraft
by Sergeant
London. An extraordinary story
comes from Calais. While a sergeant
was on guard before the postern gate
of the old citadel two black-veile-
women gilded slowly into view, and
one of the visitors stretched herself
out on the damp grass with arms ex-
tended in the form of a cross. The
other with a small spade began hastily
to dig a hole In the ground. In It
she placed a packet wrapped In white
linen, covered It as quickly as possi-
ble,
Under the Idea that be bad wit
nessed the closing scenes of an in
fanticide, the sergeant notified the
authorities, and tbe packet was dis
interred and taken to the police head
quarters, At the same time a doctor
was summoned, who at once began to
unwrap the parcel.
What was the astonishment of the
Investigators finally to discover, not
the remains of a child, but merely a
pig's heart. And in what a condition
It was pierced through and through in
every direction with no fewer than
113 pins, and was also traversed by a
dagger.
In fact the authorities were faced
with a case of "envoutement," one of
the favorite forms of sorcery In the
middle ages, which borrowed it from
antiquity. It was then practiced very
generally, together with the "black
Fine Pasturage Ocean
Dr. Paul Portier Tells of Vast Qrszlng
Lands Under Water Food Val-
ues of Varloua Fishes.
Psrls. Tbe food resources of the
sea was recently tbe subject of an in-
teresting lecture at the Paris Institute
Oceanogrnpblque. The lecturer, Dr.
Paul Portier, stated thst in tbe sea, as
on the land, there exist tracts of vege-
tation which constitute tbe food of
herbivorous snlmals, such as tbe sea-
horse or molluscs. These In their
turn are devoured by the carnívora,
such as sharks, put-
refaction finally reducing both animal
and vegetable organisms 'to their
prime elements.
Fish are most abundant on what is
known as the continental plateau,
wblch extends to a distance of oil to
100 kilometers from the coasts and
where the sea has a maximum depth
of 400 meters. On this plateau algae
or seaweeds abound. At greater
depths they become rarer, because tbe
light necesssry tor their existence Is
absorbed or reflected by tbe water of
tbe aea.
Marine mammala, such as the whsle
or the seal, are only exceptionally
utilised as food by msn. Porpoises,
however, are occasionally sold in the
Paris market. The food supplies of
the sea are furnished by the fish,
properly so called, such as soles,
mackerels, skates, herrings, sar-
dines, salmon, conger eels, etc.
The nutritive value of fish Is ex-
tremely variable. Taking a certain
weight of bread to bave a food value
of 62, the same .weight of sole would
mass," the "reptile sacrament," human
sacrifice, and other superstitious rel
ics of barbarism.
The method was adopted as follows:
Some hairs or articles of clothing of
the person to be bewitched were pro
cured, and an animal was chosen to
represent this person, and waa named
after him. The creature was first
placed in contact with the victim's be-
longings, and then slain with a magic
dagger.
Us heart was taken out and
wrapped, if possible, In the person's
clothes, and during three days pins
and nails were driven through It to
an accompaniment of curses and male
dictions. It was believed that alt
the tortures Inflicted on tbe dead ani-
mal heart would be endured by the
living Individual.
A much more common way, how-
ever, was to mold a wax Image of the
person to be bewitched and to dress
it in the clothes he or she usually
wore. The waxen doll was then
cursed and tortured In he hope that
tbe person would suffer the same.
AT MERCY OF BIG MADMAN
Pennsylvania Gisnt Uses His Wooden
Leg and Teeth ss Weapons
Against Officers.
Derwlck, Pa. Big Joe. an alien, con.
Bldered the most powerful man in
West Berwick, became violently in-
sane, and, rushing from his home,
spread terror In his path, taking to
Borne open common and defying cap
ture. It required the efforts of a num
ber of men to capture him, and once In
the lock-u- he battered the door with
bis head so violently that It was
feared he would fracture his skull. He
was hurried to tbe Danville hospital
and almost overpowered the four offl-
cers who had him In charge, biting
two of them and with his wooden leg
almost knocked Chauffeur Creasy out
of the machine.
West Berwick has had a mad dog
epidemic and It Is feared he was bit
ten by a mad dog.
hsve a food value of 17. tbe skate 23.
the salmon 41 and the eel 73. Tbe
nutritive value of the salmon and the
eel Is due particularly to tbe large
percentage of oil, which renders them
also less easily digestible. Potted flab
are generally more nutritive than
fresh Ash, because they contain
smaller percentage of water, and fats
are often added In the preserving
process.
On comparing the cost of Ash for
equal nutritive values, taking bread
as the unit of comparison, tbe follow.
Ing figures are obtained as against
the worth of bread: Herring,
franca, 60 cents; mackerel, francs,
35 cents; sardine, 8 francs, 35 cents
eel, 11 francs; salmon, 27 franca; tur-h-
28 franca; sole, 76 francs, 35
cents.
As regard molluscs, mussels, oys
ters, periwinkles, etc., these, says Dr,
Paul Portier, have but a very small
nutritive value, and the same hold!
good of the crustsces.
Cansls Effect on Fish.
New York. Scientists here will
watch with great Interest the effect
of the Intermixing of the fish of the
Atlsnllc and Pacific oceans, which Is
expected to follow the opening of
the Pansma canal. Accurate Informa
tion on tbe subject will be made avail
able through a faunal survey of the
Isthmian waters Just completed. A
second survey will be made In from
five to ten years to verify the prognos-
tication of a complete Intermixing of
species on tbe two coasts.
in
ANTS AID CORN-ROO- T LOUSE
Little Brown Insects Cart for In-
jurious Aphis Because of Liking
for "Honey Dow."
(By R. U WEBSTER)
If you notice your eora plants
dwarfing In patches over the field and
the leaves of such plants turning yet--
low or a reddish color, look carefully
tround the base of the stalks for ant
bills. If numerous ant hills are found.
you may conclude that the corn-roo- t
louse Is sucking the Juice from the
corn roots, weakening the stalks and
consequently reducing the yield.
It is the presence of the ants that
Is the Interesting pert of the story.
The root aphis secretes i sweet sub- -
1 1
Winged and Wingless Com-Ro-
Louss.
stance, known as "honey dew," of
which the ants ars very fond. For
this reason the root lice are very well
cared for by the ants, and especially
by one kind of ant known as the "lit
tle brown ant" In the fall the ants
take the eggs of the root apbls down
Into their nests and keep them there
throughout tbe winter. The next
spring, when the egsg hatch, the ants
place tbe young root lice on the roots
of the common smartweed, or some
other common weed, where the lies
begin to feed. Later on, If the ground
be planted to corn, the ants trsnsfer
tbe root lice from the weeds to the
corn roots.
So the ants care for the root aphis,
and In order to fight the root aphis
the farmer must fight tbe little brown
ant.
A deep, thorough stirring of tbe soil
on old corn ground will tend to re-
duce Injury by the root louse. This
stirring of the soil breaks up the
nests and scatters the ants. Conse-
quently the ants cannot give the lice
the proper care. The burrows of these
ants do not often reach to a depth of
more than six Inches. If tbe ground
is stirred at that depth, the attempts
of the ants to recover their property
and reconstruct their nests are ren
dered largely fruitless.
FARM CART IS QUITE HANDY
Mttls Vehicle, Useful for Qrsst Many
Purposes, Is Set on Two Dis-
carded Buggy Wheels.
Tbe Illustration shows a side view
of our hand cart which we have uaed
for ten years. It Is on buggy wheels
which are high and yet tbe box Is low
down, writes C. R. Bashore in the
Farm and Home. The axle Is an old
buggy axle bent as shown at b. Tbe
box, a, Is about four fet long and two
feet high. It can be used for many
rur
Handy Fsrm Csrt
purposes and the box can be made
any length and height desired. The
shoe at c, made of heavy scrap Iron,
keeps the box level when the cart is
st rest. Two hardwood handles, d,
should be bolted on to push or draw
the cart
Catalpa Fsnce Posts.
Catalpa speclosa Is a good tree. It
makes a post sometimes In eight
years, sometimes In ten. We have so
many better trees, however, that we
don't have to fall back on the catalpa.
says a writer In the Ohio Farmer.
I have tried a little catalpa to see
what It would do. In some sections
we have chosen the white oak. In
South Georgia ws bave an excellent
post vroen we csn get It, of long leaf
pine. Where we cannot get that we
have tbe loblolly pine, and the short
lesf pine can be used If we treat It
with creosote to the amount of 15
oents a post, and It will last 15 to 20
years.
Baetsrls for Alfalfa Soli.
Alfalfa needs a certain kind of bac-
teria In the soli to give the best re-
sults. These bacteria live on the
roots of the plants, and give off as a
the nitrogen which the
plant needs. This la an example of
In nature.
In tbe soils where sweet clover has
grown, these bacteria are usually
present. If they are not, It is some-
times necessary to get soil from some
field where alfalfa Is growing, or
some sweet clover soil, and scstter It
over the alfalfa patch. This Is called
"Inoculating the soil."
Water en Qrlndatenae.
Hot water on the grindstone will
spoil It after a while, so that It will
bave no grit Use warm water, not
hot for taking the frost out of your
stone.
PRETTY FLOWERS IN GARDEN VENICE A CITY OF DREAMS
Great Beauty and Fragrance of tweet Many Charms for the Tourist In This
Peae Make Them Most Popular-M- ust
Have Support
Sweet pea vines must have good
support Brush branches suit them
better than anything else, but these
are not always easy to get A good
aubstltute for brush is very coarse
meshed wire netting.
As soon as the plants begin to
bloom begin to cut from them. The
more blossoms you cut off the more
you will have. If care Is taken to
remove the blossoms as soon as they
begin to fade, the plants will continue
to bloom until frost comes; but if
seed Is allowed to ripen, you will have
but few Sowers during the latter part
of the season.
In cutting sweet peas give the flow
ers as long stems as possible. Never
crowd them In vase or bowl. Just
bunch them loosely In the hand, and
then drop them Into whatever la to
hold them, give it a shape, and lo,
your flowers will have arranged them-
selves to perfection.
No garden should be without some
sweet pea vines. The great beauty
and fragrance of the blossoms make
them pne of the most popular of flow-
ers.
POSTS KEPT FROM SPREADING
Cumbersome Braoes Done Away Wltr
by Connecting Rod Placsd Be-
neath Surface of Earth,
Gate posts may be kept parallel ver
tically, without cumbersome braces,
by connecting them beneath the sur- -
face of the earth with a long rod,
When setting the posts, small rocks
JV" I.
VIS fe-
Bolt Under Ground Between Posta,
or bricks should be packed tightly on
the Inside of the lower ends, says a
writer In the Popular Mechanics. Tbla
construction will make a substantial
brace, whlcb will be out of sight and
will effectively prevent tbe posts from
spreading.
FIGHT LITTLE MELON APHIS
Best Way to Fight Pest Is to Burn
Infested Vines Where They Art
8sme for Cucumbers,
Melon growers around Rocky Ford,
Colo., where canteloupes are grown
extensively, And that the best way to
fight melon aphis Is to burn tbe In
fested vines Just where they are. At
least every other day they get over
their patch of vines and look for the
very dark green color and- swollen,
watery appearance of tbe leaves of
the plants. A little later tbe leaves
and vines take on a black, powdery
cast that no one con mistake. The
leavea curl under, but do not begin
to wilt sometimes for days.
By keeping careful watch and de
stroying the plants as they show the
presence of aphis, one can usually
control the pest Scatter straw over
the Infested hill and burn at once.
To attempt to carry the vines to the
edge of the field will simply spread
the Insect.
After burning a hill keep careful
watch over adjoining hills, to see that
the Insects have not spread. Of
course, tbe same treatment Is recom
mended for cucumbers.
Oakden 0Farm Notes
Give tbe earth, good seed to work
with.
A silo built of concrete will pre
serve silage welt
Truck farming In tbls country to
not yet being overdone.
Rye may be cut for bay and used
for all classes of livestock.
Most Experienced melon pickers can
tell a ripe melon from tbe looks.
Tbe tool which usually follows the
plow In tbe course of tillage la the
harrow.
A ten-ce- bolt now may save a dol-
lar's worth of time wben the rush of
work comes.
With the exception of the plow, the
harrow Is perhaps tbe oldest of tillage
lnstrumsnts.
'There is no resson why potstoss
should not be cultivated with a riding
corn cultivator.
Frequent stirring of the soil Is said
to be a good preventive of rust form
ing on the cultivator,
A liberal application of ashes to the
soil whsre cabbage plants are grown
Is a preventive of dump root
If the soil leaves the plowshare
shiny and wet, wait a day or two.
Wet plowing makes cloddy ground.
In sessons when drought prevsils
better stand of clover csn be secured
by sowing tbe seed without a nurss
crop.
When moss creeps Into the meadows
and pastures they need to be broken
up and the soil exposed to the sun and
air before reseedlng.
Teams, wagons or stock passing
over the meadows wben they are soft
and spongy eut the Ufe out of the sod
I and lower the profits.
Picturesque City of
Italy.
To tbe wanderer In Italy, Venice
haa a peculiar attraction. Arrive there
at sunset, or better si 111 by moonlight.
and you will fancy yourself trans-
planted to some city of dreams. With,
daylight this feeling may wear off to
some extent although there Is never,
at any time, as much bustle and stir
In Venice as in other towns. Morn-
ing, noon or night Venice has a fas-
cination all her own. This Is partly
due to the tact that she Is a city built
on the water.
To explore Venice and to become In
timately acquainted with her, a gon-
dola Is not a necessity, rather it Is
luxury for sunset evenings and
moonlight nights. It Is a delightful ex
perience, and not a difficult one, to
And one's way about Venice on foot;
quaint, old world corners are discover
ed, bits of ancient architecture, carved
doorways and little bridges, with a
feast of color here, there and every-
where. Apart from all the beauty of
scenery, there Is tbe enthralling inter
est evoked by her history and tradi-
tions.
Among tbe traditions we read that
8t. Theodore was tbe first patron saint
of Venice, to be superseded later on
by St Mark. Tbe wanderer In Ven-
ice becomes familiar with the Lion
of St Mark. More prominently than
anywhere is It to be seen on one of the
columns on the Plaxsetta, whilst oa
the other is St Theodore. These col.
umns of beautiful red and gray gran-
ite are supposed to have come orig-
inally from Syria. They were erect-
ed by a Lombard engineer. Christian
8clence Monitor.
Antidrudgery Club.-Si-
women In Chicago bave organ
ised a club to lessen household cares.
The club Is the possessor of an eleo-trl-
vacuum cleaner, one electric
washing machine, two electric Irons
and a fan for drying tbe washing.
The only dues are those required
for the upkeep of these labor savers.
and tbls amount bos been estimated
to be about three cents a week. The
Initiation fee consists of the price of
the apparatus divided Into six equal
parta.
The members arrange tbelr work so
that a small boy may take tbe ap-
paratus around to each In turn. They
live In one neighborhood, so the af-
fair Is easily arranged. How prac-
tical; how eaally the idea could be ex-
plained to take In any number of
housekeepers. What a help It would
be In solving tbe servant problem.
American Club Woman.
Best Business Creator.
Aa a business creator, what is there
better than advertising? Have you
ever asked that question of yourself?
The millions that advertlalng has
made for merchants are uncountable,
yet there are business men who even
now don't believe In sdvertlslng, Just
as there are people who stll tblnk It
Is safer and more convenient to travel
In a prairie schooner behind a pair of
slow oxen than in a Pullman palace
car. Yet thla type of business man is
seldom rated In commercial rating
books. Exchange.
Minlls to Plsy Tennis.
Tbe city of Manila Is building ten
tennis courts for the nse of the publio
In the sunken gardens opposite tbe
dty hall. Tbe courts will have the
accompaniments of baths, lockers and
reading rooms, which will be made
by transforming the bastion near Vic-
toria gate Into an club.
WOMEN SHOULD ,
BE PROTECTED
Against So Many Surgical Op-
eration. HowMr.Bethune
and Mrs. Moore Escaped.
Blkeston, Ma 'Tor seven yean I suf-
fered everything;. I wss in bed for four
or uve uoys i warn
every month, and so
weak I could hardly
walk. I cramped and
had backache and
headache, and was
so nervous and weak
that I dreaded to see
anyone or hare any-
one more In the room.
The doctors gave me
medicine to ease me
attb lose times, and said that I ought ta
have an operation. I would not listen to
that, and when a friend of my husband
told him about Lydis E. Pinkhsm'a Veg-
etable Compound and what it had done
for his wife, I was willing to take it
Now I look the picture of health and feel
like it too. I can do my own housework,
hoe my garden, and milk a cow. I can
entertain company and enjoy them, I
can visit when I choose, and walk as far
as any ordinary woman, any day in tbe
month. I wish I could talk to every
suffering woman and girl" Mrs. Dema
Bethune, Sikeston, Mo.
Murrayvffle, IU. "I have taken Ly-d-la
E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound
for a very bad ease of female trouble
and It mads me a well woman. My
health was all broken down, the doctors
said I must have an operation, andlwaa.
ready to go to the hospital, but dreaded it
so that I began taking your Compound.
I got along so well that I gave up the
doctors and was saved from the opera-
tion." Mrs. Charle Moors, R. R.
No. J, MurrayviUs, 111.
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Good Legislation Hopeless
New Mexico lias one asset that
over shadows all others, If she
only had good automobile roads
tourists from nil parts of the
world would come here winter
and summer. They would bring
money and leave it.
Wo have an incomparable clim-
ate, arc rich in historic associ-
ation, and our scenery is unsur-
passed anywhere in the wide
world. We have everything to
attract people hore for health and
iileasure. We could have them
if we only had the roads over
which they might travel in
In no stato in the union can
good roads be so easily construct-
ed maintained. No-
where
or so cheaply
would they pay dividens
on their construction so quickly.
But our law makers lack vis-
ion. They have como almost to
the end of the legislative session
without having done anything.
The public cannot hope for them
to do anything accept play pea-
nut politics.
Let it be said that those gentle-
men know better. In point of
intelligence they compare favor-
ably with the law makers of any
state. Considered individually
the senate has a high order of
ability in it. Collectively it is
bout the worst that has ever
been imposed on any people.
The peculiarity of the situation
is that the members of the senate
know individually that the course
of that body has been disgrace-
fully inefficient, and none of them
seems to have any idea how to
remedy it. They are dazed by
party and uarliamentary
in the woods.
When the legislature meets
again next January, there is no
likelihood that the situation will
be improved.
The Journal has never favored
the recall but if tho present legis-
lature would do a distinct service
to the people, it would submit a
recall amendment to be voted on
--at the next election so phrased
that the people would have op-
portunity to elect a new legis-
lature before the time for our
lawmaking body to convene
again.
By so doing, wo could get road
--and other legislation vital to the
interests of this state. Otherwise
we cannot. Albuquerqe
Some of the old ball players in
Roy givy they can come back, while
the biggest part of the team hope
they go so far that they can't
come back.
' Plynn will sure get something
on July Fourth, either tho champ'
ionshipora good licking.
No doubt Union county would
be glad if it had the chance to "re-
commit" Representative Toombs,
tho champion rccommitter ol
tho House and the man responsible
Jor Clayton's loss of the Normal
School to Clovis. --Las Cruces
Republican
I GiTi!
IBEALTI
AND GET BACK YOUR
IT'S THE EEST
AND
8T0SIA6S
8 50c and Per Bottle
H SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY
N. M.
Did you notice what the gang
got at the Denver election. Wait
until the next election and see
what the Mora gang gets.
(Q.) What is the
doing? (A.) The taxpayers of New
Mexico.
A newspaper never amounts to
much until it has been sued for
libel at least half a dozen times.
Take a look at the Denver Post.
Being a county officer with an
salary is not what it
used to be under the Territorial
form of government.(Nuf f said)
No doubt that Baca's
will find
plenty to do in Mora County. This
end of the county knows a whole
lot and will lend all aid possible
for a general clean up.
THERE'S DEATH AHEAD
If you allow yourself to
get weak and
out, debilitated
and run
Step AH Feelings
BY TAKING
tters í i
WORLD'S TOK50
REGULATOR OF
$1.00
Speaker
committee
down.
Public Forum
is
raes
E3pmnSFS8K&a
FAIRVIEW PHARMACY Roy,
Legislature
insignificant
investigating
listless,
fagged
Such
(All communications must bear
the signatura of the writer, but
tho name will not bo published
where such request is made.
Publication of communication
does not mean indorsement of the
same, but the columns of this
paper are open to nil who wish to
express themselves on public
matters of local interest, provid-
ing their expression does not
violate good taste and the ethics
of publicity.)
Speaking of "draws" tho Potter
Kansan says: It takes a rich man
to draw a check, a pretty girl to
draw attention, a horse to draw a
cart, a porous plaster to draw the
skin, a toper to draw a cork, a
free lunch to draw a crowd and
a well displayed advertisment In
this paper to draw trade.
It looks like Roosevelt and Jim
Plynn to us.
Belgian Stallion Selim
Sired by JULIAN, 524, "2700" Registered in both
Belgian and American Stud Books. JULIAN was dark
bay, weight 1650, won second prize as yearling, Belgian
Exposition. First prize 2 year old, American Horse Show,
Chicago. : : : : : . . . . .
SELIM is a dark brown, weight 1500, has great
power and action. Is the sire of more good colts than any
other horse in New Mexico. : : ; ; :
Belgian Stallion, Selim
The first need of a homesteader, and the most profitable crop,
is a good work team. It is cheaper to raise them than to buy thein.
Pow of us have good teams, but most of us have one or more marcs.
By raising colts from a good horse, we will soon have tenuis
at cost so small thab we won't notice it, and have good colts that
will bring good prices to sell. There is no better horse in New
Mexico than SKLIM, and it will be to your ndvantnge to make use
of him. His colts may be seen at Mosquero and vicinity.
TEUMS: $3.00 to ensure living colt; pnvablo thirty days after
colt is dropped. Not responsible for. accidents Marcs from a
distance pastured free.
SELIM may he seen at tho Hcrendcen Place, one mile from Solano.
B. F. KEIST, Owner.
1
i
good
6
20 Per Cent Saved
On and after this date, for one year, every
customer buying goods at our store will be
given a 10c Trade Check with each 50c worJ:h
of goods they buy. These Trade Checks will
be accepted by us at face value toward the pur-
chase of any article we carry in our Special
Novelty Department, consisting" of Leather
Goods, Combs and Jewelry. : : : :
Ask To See This Novelty Department
WHEN YOU CALL
Don't Forget to Exerclso,
No man of aflalrs, however Impor-
tant or overdriven, can ever be too
busy to take time for exercise, untes
he wlshea to apply for big long vaca-
tion a decade or two earlier than Is
necessary.
The place where the mummy of the
Egyptians should be carried round at
regular Intervals, with a reminder that
he has been dead for 10,000 years, is
not at feasts, but In our business of-
fices, workshop's, counting houses and
studio.. There Is where men are
really killing themselves, instead of In
their sports, their Insufles, or even In
their vices.
Commercially ' your
body and brain may sometimes be a
necessity, but the unbiased biologist
of the twontleth century Is beginning
to suspect that the praises of Indus-
try, like those of a sacrWoe, are sung
meat loudly and Insistently by those
In church or state who hope to profit
by It in others! Woods Hutchinson,
In Exercise and Health.
Yenst "He's spent a fortune, you
know, on Irrigation." Crlnisonbeik
"Is that so? Land' or throat?"
Statesmnn.
C. E. ANDKI1SON t SON, Plops
All Classes of Machine Work,
Automobilo Work, üeneral
Blacksmithing, Heavy Forc-
ing, Horse Shoeing. Estí-
mate Given on Pipes and
Pumps for Wells
Wagón and
Work our
All work Guaranteed
Variety
ROY, -
Machine Works
--v NEW MEX.
$15.00 Weekly for Accident or
Sickness; $1,000 for loss of limb
or cyesilif, $100,00 for Emer-
gency Relief Benefit. Cost is
$(5.00 per year. No other Dues
nor Assessments. MEN and
WOMEN between ages 10 to C5
are accepted. Keijiible Company
with $100,000.00 Sluto Dipisit
fur the protection of Policy-hol-
crs and to gun inn tee the payment
ofcluims. Write for further in
formation giving your iio, sex
and occupation. Address Dept.
441 American Registry Company,
Eric, Pa.
Call on the
for all your printing.
ESI
ti
ERG
Roy, New Mexico
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Variety Machine
Works
Carriage
Specialty
$2,000,00 DEATH
BENEFIT.
fpanish-Amencii-
We Are Growing
GROW WITH US
We Want Your Account-Wa- nt To Make
Ourselves Useful To You In Anything Per-taini-
To Finance-A- nd We Can Handle It
With Profit To You And Ourselves. :
Roy Trust & Savings Bank
H. B. JONES, Pmidcst
A. S. UUSIIKEVITZ
HIES. AND GUN. MANAGER
C. L JUSTICE,
E. J. H.
.
Y
Roy Telephone Company
(INCORPORATED
Now connected with Solano Mosquero, on the South.
muís, AuDott, Jantas, Lhico, Taylor and Springer,
on the North
Connected with all Bell Long Distance
Telephone Lines
Do business by phone answer at
time save telegraphic delays.
EXCHANGES AT
ROY, N. M. and SPRINGER, N. M.
Retldtsic
$1.50 pr mo. Private Linpr mo.
0 msi faVrÍTgjKi
CuLitr
ROY
SEC AND TRISAS.
and
your and get your same
and
Local
$3.00
Local Biuineis
Í2.50 pr mo.
Southwestern Hotel
GOOD MEALS
QUICK SERVICE '
Special Attention Paid to the Traveling Public
West Side of Depot, Roy, N. M.
LOCAL AGENT
Am in position to represent clients in
U. S. land matters. Call and sec mc
and get advice. : : : j ;
E. J. H. ROY, Ex-- U. S. Ccm.
Corking Good Values
a
' r k
Jet
Will the Season at W.
W Day's lfi North
and 1 east of Season
and colt
good for If traded or
sold due at once.
W. W.
F, H.
cm lur.c PROOFS
AND ETC.
Office i.i Great
: New Mex.
Try a Ad.
Icnocnl rSI
In Summer Dress
Lawns, White Goods,
Skirts etc. A few Pat-
terns of 35c Lawns now
2Sets. Straw Hats for
Everyone. Extra-ordinar- y,
well selected assort-
ment of Summer Under-
wear. Men's Women's
and Children's. Except-
ional Values. Pure Silk
and Lisle Hose and Socks
Floersheim Merc. Co.
ROY, NEW MEXICO.
ARMOUR
Black Missouri Jack
Itanch,
$10.00.
becomes
DAY,
Owner.
FOSTER
United States
Commissioner
CONTESTS
Western
txcrcial Building.
Roy,
Spanish American
H Restaurant & Bakery 1
Mr. Ida Church, Prop.
Ik
IS
make
miles
miles Roy.
Mare stand
season.
season
Com--
Homestead Lodge, No. 46
l O. O. F.
Meet. every Wednesday evening t
L O. O. F. Hall, Roy, N. M.
Visiting member slw.js welcome
Wm. O. Juluuon O- - U Juntloe.
Noble Ursml. Secreury.
Woodmen of
the World
Cedar Stump
Camp
No. 61
Camp meets last Thursday of each
month during summer months.
W. P. Tindall,
Council Commander.
M. D. Gibbs, Clerk.
Modern Woodmen
of America
CampNo.14361
Meetings held each first and third
Tuesday in every month.
A. H. Kerns, Council.
L. E. Aldrfdee, Clerk.
JOIN THE SUIT
..CLUB..
Suits Cleaned and
Pressed For 25c.
All Persons Joining Suit
Club arc Entitled to
have SIX SUITS Clean-
ed a Month, at the price
of $1.50 Per Month Pay-
able in Advance, or with
Your First Work Done.
IH Til
LONE STAR
PANTAIORIUM
Ready to Meet Emergencies.
"Be systematically heroic In
unnecessary points. Every day
something for no other rca.on than
Its difficulty, so that It an hour of
need should come. It may find you
iramru lu bibuu ills irm sue ilj.ih
wno ñas uuny inurn nunscii tu nay
Its of concentrated attention, ener-
getic will, and In unneces-
sary things, .will stand like a tower
when everything rock around him."
William James.
LOCAL AND
PERSONAL
We have a full line of white dress
goods and lawns, Goodman's.
T. E. Mitchell left Tuesday for
a business visit in Denver, Colo.
The Wheat nnd Rye is looking
line.
Dr. Beobe was up from Solano
Wednesday evening.
Como Id and see the change in
the BWrview Pharmacy.
I. I.. IA li'ie of .Mills was a
business caller in Hoy Thursday
Fofsh fi nit flavors, nt the Pair-vie-
Pharmacy. Give us a call.
Try an Ornntre Phosphate at
'the tVirvicw Pharmacy.
Delbert King was In town
Tuesihiy from his campat Abbott.
Some nice lnwns (3 "tc per yd.
at Good man'
Clem Williams was in from his
ranch after supplies, Tuesday.
H. Farr was op from his ranch
on the river, Thursday.
The New Mexico legislature
does big tilings, but if it fftill to
pass the bill creating Coronado
County it will be one thing that
will not be to its credit.
The Goodman Merc. Co. re-
ceived a car of the celebrated
Old Homestead Flour.
Alfred Kress and wife of Solano
were pleasant callers here Tues-
day evening.
C. F. Leonliard, of near Mills
wits here Tuesday and subscribed
for ll't' Spanish American.
Mrs. Bert (jerltart of Solano
was in the city Thursday on a
shopping expedition.
Leandro Archuleta left Thurs-
day for Las Vegas to transact
lentil business.
D. M. Talbot and I. S. Durrin
of Solano were visitors in the city
Thursday.
For efficient worU, legal docti
raents and notorial work, see E.
J, H. lioy.
Co
Notice of Master's Sale.
In pursuance of ft judgment nnd
deem' of forei'losim- and salo ren- -
doreü in the DUtriot Court of the
Fourth Judicial District of the
State of New Mexico, within and fur:
the County of Mora, cn the 15th day
of Mny, 11)12, in n certain cause num--
tvred 21 - therein pendir.?. wherein1
Hoy Trust and Snvins Utuik, a cor--
por.ition. is plaintiff, and Leandro
Archuleta and Juanita Branch Archu-- '
leta, are defendants; said action be-
ing a suit to foreclose a certain nort
tfagecxetiuted bj the defendant Ieund-r-
Aix'liuleta to the plaintiff, and in
which action the plalnUlT obtained
judgment affainst the defendant Le-
andro Archuleta, which remain! un-
paid, in the sum of $S.1. (;.", together
with Interest thereon at the rato of 12
per Cent per uimutu from said 15th
day of Muy, L0I2, until paid, and all
OCUtti of suit and fOPeckwuM and sale
of the luei tjfajíed (ttaultM hereinafter
described:
now THKRuronn, sofríes: is
ÜKUEiiY GIVEN, That I, F. M.
Hughes, special inastcr heretofore
-
appointed by the court herein, will on
Sat. the 17th day of Aog, HU2, at 2
o'clock in the afternoon of tmid day,
on the street in front of the
post olhVe in Koy.Mora County.N.M.
sell at public" auction to the highest!
bidder for cash thu following filet
uribed real eatate situate, lying and
bttng in Mora County New Mexico,
The southeast quarter (j) of the
southwest quarter (i) of section
twentv-seve- (27), and the north half
() of the northwest (juurler (J) of
section thirty-fou- r (;í, and the north
east quarter (J) of tho northeast
quarter (J) of section (3.Í), all in
township twenty (2u) north of range
twenty-si- (20) east, N. M. P. M.,
containing MO acivs. together with all
the improvements thereon.
That the total amount due the plain-
tiff at the date of sale, exclusive of
costs oí sale, will he 881.00, and that
I will apply the proceeds of sale to
the payment of said judgment and
costs.
P. M. BUQBXS,
Special Master.
C. E. McGinnis, Attorney for IMain-tif-
Santa Rom. New Mexico.
HIS TROUBLE
NOT OF HEART
Real Facts In Regard To F. R.
Huffman's Illness. Relief
By Curing His
Stomach Ailments.
Wayncsville.N. C Mr. F. R. Huíiman,
of this city, says : "I suffered dreadfully
with what I thousht was heart trouble,
and tried various medicines in vain.
After other remedies had failed, Thed- -
ford's restored me to
health. I would not leel safe without
In the house. consider
it worth its weight in gold.
It cured mjr indigestion, and by this
means was restored to health. I can
not express my gratitude forits benefits."
Good health depends on the condi'.icn
of your digestion. Poor digestion and
good health do not go together.
Thedford's will
thoroughly cleanse and set in order your
digestive system.
It has done this for others, during the
past 70 years, and is today the most
popular vegetable liver remedy on the
market Try it.
Insist on Thedford's. Price 25c.
ming
BEASLEY'S PLEASURE FAIR CO.
ONE WEEK
SOLID FUN & AMUSEMENT
June 3rd to 8th
lO st'WW "W T n A T ir s I
PROFESSIONAL
Dr. L. R. BEEBE
Physician & Surgeon
Country Calla Promptly Answered
SOLANO. - - NEW MEXICO
W.R. HOLLY
Attcrncv-at-Ln-
PrtOtfOM in Territorial anil
Federal Courts,
Springer, N. Mex.
Tucumcari Hospital
Dr's Thomson and Nobis
Surgeons in Charge,
TUCUMCAR!, : i N. M.
I
T. F. SELF
Physician and Surgeon
.Office InBushUt-vit- Block
ROY, NEW MEXICO
M. H. KOCH
Fur.cral Director Licensed E.nhalmer
PHONE 116 TUCUKCASI. N. M.
D. S. DURRIN
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W
Practiceb In All Courts
Land Cases a Specialty
SOLANO, N. M
A. S. HANSON
Notary PUBLIC
Legal doeuments and papers
acknowledged.
ItOY, NEW MEXICO
M. D. GIBBS
Physician and Surgeon
Bushkevitz Building
ROY, NEW MEXICO
Phone 552
THE ROY
BARBER SHOP
C. A. ARMOUR, Prop.
AUENCY FOP.
White Swan
Steam Laundry
Basket Goes Out Every Monday
NEW MEXICOROY, - -
Alex. S. Bushkevitz
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Practices in the Justice,
Probate and Land Courts
and County Commiss-
ioners. : : : :
Real Estate And
Investments
ROY, NEW MEXICO
L. P. UPTON
Solano. : i : Naw Mexico
United States
Commissioner
Everything in land matters-Fili- ngs,
Contests, Proofs and
etc.
Land Business of ail Kinds
SYNOPSIS.
tí
Richard Llrhtnut, aa Amaricen with an
effected English aooent. racatvea a pres-n- (
from & friend In China. Tb piwenl
provae to be a plr of pajunas. A Uturbiota of surprlaae to til miw.
CHAPTER II (Continuad).
And he did. and seemed to bit the
thing equarely.
I knelt on th chair and craned
orar, while Jenklna still held the etlck
tightly at the point where the thing
tud struck.
"Get hlmr I Queried. "Where la
ttr
That's It, air." aald Jenklna In as
odd vole. "It alnt bare."
"Why, daah It, I aaw yon etrike the
beast, right where you're holding that
bib."
"Mr. Llghtnut, air" Jenklna apoke
little huskily and glanced around at
ana queerly "wUl you look under the
nod ot thla stick and see if you see
(what I aeer
I climbed down and examined eau--
ttoualy.
"Why, by Joto, It'a the little epl--
Jrl" I exclaimed, surprised.
"Exactly, air; what'a laft." Jenklna
Itook a deep breath.
Thank you, air It'a a treat relief,'
M sighed.
"Bhr
"I mean, air, I'm (lad I ain't the
only one who thought he aaw that
other. It'a lome comfort"
Jenklna apoke gloomily.
Thought you aawT" I repeated.
' But Jenklna only ihook hla head at
lite gathered up the remalna of the
ieptder and consigned them to a cue- -
toldor.
"Voa mean eay, what the dovU do
jott meenr' I aaked aharply.
Jenklna straightened with air re
spectful but lolemn.
"Mr, Llghtnut air," he began grave
lly, "there's a party lectures on the
t corner every night at nine on
fearful consequences of the drink
abit. and pasees around blank
pledgee to be signed. I'm going to
one first chance; and If you will
ept It, all' meaning no offensi
lerould be proud to get you one, too.'
I stared at him aghast
""Oh. I say, now," I murmured faint--
lly, "you don't think It was that do
your
Jenkins' face was eloquent enough.
"I'm through, sir," he aald sadly.
'"When It comes to seeing things like
'that" He lifted his eyes. "No more
Ifor me, sir; my belief la, It's a war-
ningyes, sir, that's what, a warn-lng.- "
I collapsed Into a chair.
"By Jove, Jenkins!" I said, trying
to go a feeble smile. "I never felt so
fit tor a corking still highball In my
life never!"
' I took a screw on my glasa and
tatudled him curiously.
"And I say, you know better take
(one yourself! I added.
CHAPTER III.J
I Don the Pajamas,
"By Joto, Jenklna, they fit like
jdream I"
I twisted before the glass and aur--
reyed the pajamas with much
They looked Jolly right from
lavery point Moreover, with all their
aay looseness, there waa not an Inch
(too much. They had a comfortable,
personal feel.
"Lucky thing they weren't made
(originally for some whale like Jack
Billings eh, Jenklna r I commented
musingly.
Behind his hand Jenkins Indulged In
iwhat la vulgarly known as a snicker.
"Mr. BlUlngs, air, be couldnt get
on shoulder In 'em, much less a
It'll leg," be ohuckled. "They'd be
n ribbona. air!"
t yawned sleepily, and Jenklna In- -
latently sobered to attention. He held
Ihls finger over the light switch as I
munched a pillow and rolled over on
Kb mattress.
"All right" I aald; "push the Jolly
thing out" And with, a click dark
ness leu ano me.
"Good night, air," came Jenklna'
irate aoftly.
"Night" I murmured faintly and I
ras off.
Sometime, hours later, I awoke, and
iwlth a devilish yearning for a smoke.
It often takes m that way In the(Uxht
I climbed out In the blackness and
found my way Into the other room.
remembered exactly where I had drop--
my cigarette cas when w were
gaoling with the pajamas by the table.
atad I found It without difficulty.
In the act of stooping for It my
Btand olutched the edge of the table
land I felt a apot yield under the
BTsaaur of my thumb. It wa(button controlling the bell to Jen-
klna' room.
, "Lucky thing he sleeps Ilk a lolly
Iporpolse," I reflected.
I pushed a wicker Into
h moonlight and brees by a wtn-Aa-
and nulling a flame to a cigarette.
ilM back, tooling Jolly aomfy. For
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the breeie waa ripping and delicious.
and the delicate silk of the pajamas
flowed In little wavelets all the way
from my heels to my neck.
I was Just about dropping off. when
I heard aome one hurrying along the
private hall leading from the back.
Jenkins himself popped into the room.
"Bid you ring, slrr he Inquired.
and advanced quickly.
And then, before I oould think about
It to reply, he halted suddenly, almost
pitching forward. Then, with a kind
of wheesy howl he sprang to the wail.
Next instant I waa blinking under the
aazsung electrolier.
Hera, I aay! Shut off that light!
I remonstrated, halt blinded.
I heard a awltt rush across the
rugs, and the next thing I knew I waa
roughly Jerked from out my chair;
strong lingera clutched my throat and
I found myself glaring Into a fright
ened but resolute face.
I tried to gasp, but
only a gurgle same.
I was so taken unawaree, I knew it
must be some daahed dream. e
another minute, and I would
wake up. But he gripped m tighter
and shook me Ilk a rag.
Bay, who are your ha hissed.
How did you get In herer
And then, of course, I knew that he
waa crazy. Whether he waa crasy
In a dream or crasy with me awake, I
couldnt guess. It mad very little
difference, anyhow, tor I knew that In
another minute I should be either
dream dead or real dead; and dash
me if I could aee any odd worth toss
ing for In either, you know.
But I dont belong to the athleUo
club quite for nothing, and have man-
aged to pick up a few trioks, you
know. Bo with the decision to chuck
the dream theory, I shot my leg for-
ward with a mix-u- and twist that
made Jenkins loosen his clutch and
stagger backward.
"What's the matter with your
gasped, advancing toward him, "Are
you trying to murder me?" But
was so hoarse, the only word that
came out plainly was "murder."
Jenkins uttered a howl, "Help, Mr.
Llghtnut! Murder!"
"You old fool!" I cried, exasperated.
"Come here!"
He was coming. He seized a light
chair and awung It behind his head.
Then he rushed me with a about
"Oh, Mr. Llghtnut!"
done clear off his nut!" was my
thought Aa he swung the chair,
ducked low, and man and chair went
crashing to the floor. But he waa up
again In a Jiffy and dancing at me.
"Mr. Llghtnut, sir, why don't you
help me?"
"Help you you Jolly Idiot?" I mut
tered indignantly. Then my voice
raised: "I've a mind to kill you!"
With a yell, he made a kangaroo
Jump and swung at me again.
He saye he's going to kill me, Mr.
Llghtnut!" he panted as I dodged
again. "Help me wake up, sir!"
Wake up? Wake up, Indeed, when
I had never been so devilish wide
awake In all my Ufe! I waa sure
now about that I moved toward him
cauttouBly.
"Stop your row!" I cried angrily;
you'll have aomebody In. Think 1
want the police up here?"
With a glare at me, Jenkins darted
past me to the bedroom I had Just
left Its light switch clicked, and
then back through the brightened
doorway he sprang and dashed for a
wall cabinet at the side. He began
tugging at Its little drawer. And sud
denly I remembered the revolver
there, an old forty-fiv- from a friend
In Denver and loaded!
My spring to Intercept him was
quick, but not quick enough! Halt-
way to him I pulled up under the
compelling argument of the long blue
barrel pointed at my bead.
Here! Look out you fool its
loaded!" I warned, backing away to
the window.
Jenkins advanced. "What have you
done with btmr he panted hoarsely.
"Where Is her
Where's who?" I asked savagely,
for I waa getting devilish tired of It
aU. But for the publicity, I should
have yelled from the window,
"Where's Mr. Llghtnutr h de
manded.
"Oh. he's all right" I decided to
adopt that soothing ton that I had
read somewher was the proper caper
with lunatics.
"Wherer Jenkins Insisted, pushing
nearer.
And daahed it I knew what to an-
swer; for, If I made a mistake, It
might be serloua, by Jove I Perhapa
some Jocular reply would be eafest
might divert hla attention, you know
The open window gave ma aa Idea.
"Why, do you know," I aald pleas-
antly, 1 Just chucked him down Into
the street"
It sounded like a cannon eraoker,
that gun! The shower of splintered
glasa from the picture between the
windows barely missed me. But
never waited a second for thla last
devilish straw was too much, dont
yon know, and something had to be
don. I leaped for the weapon aa It
struck the hardwood floor between us.
Jerked from Jenkins' hand by the un-
familiar upward kick. Another In
stant and I was poking the muxsl
Into hi aide.
I've Just had enough ot this, you
fool!" I cried impatiently. "Here,
take a good look at me!" 1 pushed my
face closer. "Look at me, I tell you!"
By Jove, he shuddered! His eyes.
wide distended with terror, rolled to
the celling.
'I cant" he whispered; "I Just
cant anything but that! Only, please
please don't kill me, too."
Kill your I aald, frowning sternly
as he gave a furtive glance. "I cer
tainly will, It you dont take a good
look at me!"
He gave a sort ot despairing sigh
and closed hla eyea so tightly the
lashes disappeared. "All right then,"
he aald sullenly; "you may kill me!"
The way with theee lunatloe, I
thought Next thing, he would be
begging and Insisting that I kill him.
I motioned to the door of my guest-
room and gave him a push.
'In there," I aald, "and keep per
fectly quiet"
And as he shot Inside, I olosed the
door and locked It I just had to take
the chano ot his hurting himself
against the walls and furniture; I
dtdnt believe he waa so crasy he
would undertake the leap to
the ground. Listening, I beard some-
thing Ilk a sob. Then I caught my
name.
"Poor Mr. Llghtnut," came choking-
ly; "the kindest gentlest master!"
And then more sobs and guipe- -
By Jove, under hie Insane delusion,
the poor beggar was grieving for me;
not thinking of himself at all, you
know. I felt my eyea grow a bit
moist, somehow, and all at onoe my
heart went heavy. Thought how long
poor old Jenklna had been with me
ever since I was out ot college, you
know Ave years and remembered
how devilish faithful and attached he
had alwaya been. Poor old Jenks! It
was awful his going off this way! 1
recalled how he had taken to seeing
things, earlier In the evening, and had
made me see them, too, dash ltl One
thing I determined: whatever had to
be done with him, be should have the
finest of attention.
I knew that I ought to telephone to
somebody or something, but dashed If
I had any Idea who or where. Oddly
enough, not a soul seemed to have
been roused by the pistol shot but 1
saw by the little clock that It waa
close to three the hour In a bachelor
apartment house when everybody Is
to
aaleep, If going to sleep at all.
I decided that the beat thing to do
Brat waa to get Into some clothes. And
with this thought I waa turning away,
when It occurred to m to make an
Sort to see If poor seemed
more rational now or had gone to
sleep. '
I tapped upon the door. "Are you
aaleep r I asked softly.
A howl ot positive terror cams
tack.
"I'm quiet" he cried, "but
dont let me hear your vote again,
or ril Jump right out of the window."
I shook my head aadly and tiptoed
into my room, where I aUpped bur
rledly out of the pajamas and into
aome clothes; then back I went to
Uie telephone. It was on my little
writing-des- close to the door confin
ing Jenklna.
I Utted the receiver with a sigh. '
"Hello, central," 1 began, rspoao
rag to the operator. "I aay, will you
give m 'Information V"
A loud about suddenly sounded from
behind the closed door, and there
cam a frantic of
lists.
"Mr. Llghtnut Mr. Llghtnut!"
screamed Jenkins. "Oh, Mr. Llght-
nut you're bsok you're alive I can
hear your volcel Thla la Jenkins, Mr.
Llghtnut; yes, air, Jenklna. They've
got me locked In!"
I clapped the receiver on the hook
and sprang to 4he door, unlocking It
Jenklna almost tumbled Into my arms.
By Jove, for a second I bung In the
wind, he acted so crasy sUU; at least
It seemed so Just at first The fel-
low threw his arm about my neck
and laughed laughed and cried, daah
It and Just wringing my hands and
carrying on Oh, awful! And even
when I got him Into a chair, he lust
sat there laughing and crying Ilk a
Jolly old silly, patting my hand, you
know, and wiping hla ys, what Urn
they were not devouring me.
"Has he gone, slrr he gasped hus-
kily. "Did he lump from the
r But I waved aU questions
aside.
"After you've had aome eleep," I in-
sisted. Then III tell you the whole
Jolly story." And I Just got him to
hla room myself, despite bis distraes
and protesta over my attention.
Thank you, sir, and good night'
h said aa I left him. And he mur-
mured placidly, "I guess we're all
right now."
But I waa not ao sura as to him,
when I viewed tie broken chair and
scattered fragments of glass ominous
reminders of the scene through which
I had passed. And so, though I threw
the pistol on top of a bookcase, I
spent the rest ot the nlgbf upon the
soft cushions of my big divan.
CHAPTER IV.
Janklna Declarss for the Water
Wagon.
"But this savage-lookin- g Chinaman
that you aaw, Jenkins how waa he
dressed V I adopted a careless tone
of Inquiry.
It waa high noon, and I waa toying
He Sprang the Wall.
they're
Jenkins
wlth an attar luncheon, or rather attar
breakfast, cigar.
Jenklna' head shook dubiously.
just remember something blackish.
My, air, I dldnt have Urn to noUo
nothing Uka clothes 1"
His tone conveyed aggrieved pro- -
teat He went on:
"Just as rm telling you, air, I aaw
some on sitting there by the window
and walked toward him, thinking It
was you. Then, all of a sudden, I aee
hla awful fact at me there
la the moonlight"
"And be was smoking, yon eayr
Jenklna sniffed Indignantly. "Ire
and easy aa a lord, sir I Ha bald
long stick to hla ugly mouth, and
smoke waa curling out ot a Uttl bowl
near the end."
"Oh, opium pipe, ehr
"Likely, air," agreed Jenkins; "Vat
I never aaw on."
(to sa ooomtnran)
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PREVENTS SAGGING OF DOOR
Slmpla Stay Hss Been Devleed Con.
slstlng of Hook Plsced st Lower
Corner of Screen.
Screen doors are usually of such a
light construction that they are apt
to aag after a little use. In order to
prevent euch sagging, or to correct
such a condition In an old door, a sim-
ula form of stay haa been devised con--
Stay for Sagging Doors.
slstlng of a book placed at the lower
outer corner ot the door, to which a
wire la attached extending to a bolt
at the opposite corner ot the lower
panel of the door. The wire Is doubled
and the bolt Is so arranged that It
may be turned to twist the wire, thus
shortening It and lifting the sagging
side to normal position.
PINE STUMPS FOUND USEFUL
Found Rich In Turpentine and Reeln
8everal Products Ara Secured
From Material.
The stumps of the Norway pin left
oa the fields years ago In the traU ot
toe woodsman are now being turned
to account by many establishments In
Michigan and Wisconsin. These
stumps are rich In turpentine and
resin, and the process utilised Is what
Is known as destructive distillation,
which la quite simple and Interesting
owing principally to the great variety
of of materials which ara secured from
this refuse of the fields. The stumps
are cut Into blocka and loaded on iron
cars of cage construction and fired In
a retort The heat drives out the mois-
ture and oil and opena up the liber of
the wood. The water comes oft first
followed by the resin, then turpentine,
succeeded by a mixture of tar and tur-
pentine, and finally the flow consists
of pure tar. The average yield la 18
gallons of turpentine and 67 gallons of
tar from a cord ot wood weighing
about 8,338 pounds. The residue con
sists ot so bushels of soft charcoal.
From this material there are ob
tained the following products:
Sheep dip, tree spray and disin
fectant, shingle stain, wood filler,
embalming fluid furniture polish,
faoe lotion, paint and pigment,
FASTENING A HAMMER HEAD
Average Handy Man Probsbly Has
of New Idea Shown In
the llustratlon.
The following method of securing
hammer heads to handles may prove
useful: It consists In taking an ordi
nary washer, cutting It away at oppo
site aides, and then beveling It to form
wedge. When this Is driven Into
the end of the hammer hand! it
held firmly In place by the libera of
the wood that are forced Into the orlg-
Handle Wedge Made of a Waaher.
Inal washer hole In the center of the
wedge. This idea la not offered aa
something new, but th average handy
man haa probably not heard of It, and
may find It a very aervlceable kink.
8clentlDo American.
Aabeetoe Output
The Canadian asbesto output has
increased from 880 tons In 1880 to
69,800 tons In lío. The quarries and
factories are capitalised to the amount
of 124,190,000. In the Black Lake
quarries, province of Quebec there
are 46,000,000 tons ot asbestos In sight
Concrete Railway Sleeper.
Reinforced concrete- railway sleep-
ers with asbestos fibers soaked In wa-
ter and mixed thoroughly with cement
Is one of the parta tba hare been used
on Bavarian railways, and In th first
flv months of service showed no
Use Flange Couplings.
Flange couplings should be used
liberally In Installing pipes. Some-
times It is necessary to uka out a
piece of pipe, thereby ssvlng In time
replacing and extra cost
Production of Copper.
The United States now produces
more copper than all the rest ot the
world together.
METALS IN FOOD SUPPLIES
Lemonade, One of Moot Popular Amer
ican Drinks, Said to Contain
Poisonous Lead.
A pure food Investigation bv Dr.
Carlo Formentl, of Milan, has dealt '
with poisonous metals In food sup-
plies. Most metal salts are polsonoua,
and are liable to occur In acid foods
and drinks from chemical action on
containing véasela Lemonades and
other acid drinks so popular In Amer-
ica, and even carbonated waters, often
contain lead. This comes not only
from metal utensils used In preparing
to drinks, but also as Impurities In
tartarlo acid and In carbon dioxide
gas; and even In minute quantity
taken often may be a real danger, as
lead tends to accumulate In the tissues
ot the body until It causes Illness or
even death. Copper waa found In
nearly all canned green vegetables, Its
uae ror tinting such nroducts being
emphatically condemned. The finding
of much manganese in certain vine-
gars was a eurprlse, but special In-
quiry showed that potassium perman-
ganate is used to correct the taste of
cheap vinegars made from refuse and
rotting fruit Though the manganese
Is probsbly not harmful, vinegar from
such materials should be prohibited.
Araenlo In wlnea aometlmes comes
from lnsectlcldea used on vines, and
the use of arsenical Insecticides waa
lately forbidden In France. The In
vestigator recommends aluminum
cooking and containing vessels aa
quite harmless.
ICE MACHINE FOR THE HOME
Water la Pronn by Vacuum Appa
ratus Which Also Frseie loa
Cream Idea From Denmark.
All the way from Denmark comes
th Idea of the vacuum Ice machine
for the home. The various uses ot
this apparatus makes It very con
venient to have about the house. It
works on the principle that water
freeses when quickly evaporated, and
la ao simple that even the stupidest
domestic can operate It which Is say-
ing a great deal. A Jar to hold water
la connected with a vacuum bell by
means of a hose, and the vacuum Is
Turn Crsnk and Water Freezes.
created by turning a crank. Aa th
air passes from the Jar the water
freeses. This same process can be
used In making Ice cream or Iced tea
and coffee, and In the first mentioned
caee. In particular, is a big Improve-
ment over the method that require
turning a crank for twenty mlnutea.
The only chemical used In the
Is sulphuric acid, and the
acid does not come Into contact with
the water or other liquids to be cooled.
INDUSTRIAL
and
CHAN1CAL
NOTESE
Chicago Is the world'a greatest
lumber market
Overshoes are now being made ot a
mixture of rubber and asbestos.
Many shoes sold abroad as "Ameri-
can made" are not such In any par- -
tlcular.
Th coal conaumptlon Per capita
In England la three times that ot
Franc.
Thar are twenty-liv- typea of
American automobiles on th market
In England.
Th Oerman Industries employ t
000,000 women, of which 10,000 ar
mployed In mining.
Oaa furnacea alone ar now used at
the royal mint for the melting down
ot precious metal.
A alngla needl manufacturing
will product on and a half
million needlea per week.
Germany haa 486 plant for th
preservation and utilisation of pota-
toes In one form or another.
The effect of seasoning wood Is to
bring Into the same apace 10 per cent
more of the fibre aa when th wood
waa green.
Aa a possible substituí for cot-
ton, Oerman textile experta are experi-
menting with the fiber of th Aslatlo
silk cotton tree.
There hss been great Industrial de-
velopment In Austria In the last
eight years and the standard ot liv-
ing haa been raised materially.
A new whit metal alloy, a thor-
ium, la lighter than aluminum, makes
sound castings, turna waU and may
be soldered, forged and welded.
Wood la ao scarce In England that
a process haa been Invented for pro-
ducing It artificially. Btraw, aswdust
and grass ar compressed to mak
It
A nail puller consisting ot a curved
shoulder and a toothed wheel eccen-
trically mounted Is carried on one aid
of a hammsr patented by a Waahlng-to- n
man.
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AFTER FIFTY YEARS
Boarders Who Had Been With Her for From
Fifteen to Forty-fiv- e Years, Gve
Her Farewell Banquet
Th Famous Llttlt Burdlng Houtt
model
Margaret
boarding
CHICAQO.-MI-
M
ha retired (rom
after conducting a
boarding houee for 60 years.
She U eighty yean old, and hai
much money aa she need to keep her
for the rest of her day.
Fourteen men gathered at the little
farewell banquet ahe gave recently at
her boarding houae, at 122 South Oreen of
street, a dingy thoroughfare In the
heart of a manufacturing dlatiict
Moat of them were and
old, aome were wealthy and all were
They had been her board-
er for terma ranging from 16 to 45
yean.
(jln that occasion, tbeie boardera
touted their retiring landlady In cof-
fee of her own brew, and called ber
"the paragon of boarding houie kee-
per," "the moat wonderful boarding
houie keeper In the world," and "the hi
beat boarding houae keeper In all
There are no statistics on boarding
houae keepera to teat the exact truth
of these encomiuma. But the facta In
the caae would aeem to prove beyond
cavil that, even If Mr. Murray were
not the beat boarding bouae keeper In
hlatory, ahe at leaat la to be number In
ed among the chocen few.
Boardera Seldom Left Her,
One may beat Judge the hold ahe
had upon her boardera by the term of
yeara each one baa been with ber.
Here la the Hat of her boardera and
the number of yeara each atayed:
Caae Stewart, official of the Chica-
go & Northwestern railway, who be-
came a boarder with Mlaa Murray be-
fore the Chicago fire, 45 yeara.
Inspector John Wheeler of the Chi-
cago police department, who became
a boarder when he waa a patrolman,
84 yeara.
Nell Mclntyre. architect, 29 yeara.
Edward Cooney. policeman. 26 yeara.
John Caaaldy of the Central Truat
company of Illinois, 22 yeara.
Daniel O'Connor, broker, 20 yeara.
Timothy Daley, policeman, 18 yeara.
Michael Daley, hla eon, aeventeen
yeara old, 16 yeara.
Edward Beal, buyer for a depart-
ment atore, 16 yeara.
Dr. W. A. Qulnn, 18 yeara.
Dr. William H. McCarthy, It yeara.
Frank Hoy, 16 yeara.
Samuel Wilson, 16 years.
Dr. Charlea W. Imwall, 15 yeara.
One perhapa might wonder why
there waa no boarder who had been
with her throughout the full 50 yeara
che kept a boarding bouse. Miss Mur-r-
explained thla at the banquet
"Michael O'Flaherty" ahe remark-
ed, feelingly, "waa my flrit boarder. I
never knew a man who liked good
coffee ao well or could eat ao much
boiled ham as O'Flaherty. He aat at
my table three timet a day for 80
year. It was through no fault of hla
own that he quit me. He died, poor
man."
The food served at Mlaa Murray's
table aeem to have woven a sort of
hypnotic spell about ber boarders.
Some of them went away or tried to
and In every Inatance they came
fluttering back like faaelnated blrda,
Some of her boardera used to aay
that, once a hoarder with Miss Mur--
ry, always her boarder.
Officer Daley's Experience,
There waa Officer Timothy Daley,
for Inatance. He began boarding with
Mlaa Murray 18 yeara ago. He dldnt
want to leave her, hut he fell in love.
The big policeman knew that If he
married he would have to leave the
a ITv to rjmww na
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hoarding house because hla bride had
declared flatly that ahe would not
marry him unlesa he act up house-
keeping. For a long time Officer, Daley
debated with himself, matrimony pull
ing on one side and Miss Murray's
cooking tugging on the other.
In thia battle hla heart finally won.
He married and left Misa Murray's
boarding house to Uve in a coxy flat
his own. A little son. Michael Da
ley, bleeaed hla union. But In a few
yeara hla wife died. Right after the
funeral Officer Daley took his baby
and went back to MI Murray. He
has been there ever alnc. and ao baa
hla boy. .
Then there waa Inspector Wheeler.
Several year ago the Inspector's
brother built himself a new houee, and
thought It would be fine to have the
Inapector Uve there with him. The In
spector liked the idea of living with
own kin, but he put off going a
long aa possible.
Finally he packed hla belongings
and atole away to hla new home.
Went Back to Mlaa Murray.
But he waa ill at caae in hla new
quartera. Hla brother and hla broth-
er' wife and hla gay young nlecea
and nephewa wondered to see him alt
moody alienee and to hear him pace
the floor of hla room until far into the
night Then one morning his room
In his brother's luxurious home waa
found empty. The inspector had
packed hla thlnga and gone back to
Miss Murray' In the night
A a model boarding houae keener
Mlaa Murray waa no accident She
fitted herself by yeara of atudy, experi
ment and hard work. In ber old age
she la able to formulate certain rulea
which, ahe says, if lived up to rigidly
will enable other boarding house keep-
er to achieve success. Here; are
aome of the rulea:
Olve everybody plenty to eat
Make the food plain and good.
Make the table and houae homelike.
Don't run too much to atyle. A man
would rather have a thick. Juicy beef- -
ateak than cut glaaa and fancy sil
ver.
Put everything on the table at once
and let the boarders help themselves.
Try to Please Them.
Cater to Individual appetites. If
one want his steak well done and
another want It rare, cook their
steaks separately.
Do your own marketing and make
marketing a atudy.
Make good coffee. Bad coffee haa
been responsible tor mor boarding
houae fallurea than any other one
thing.
Have apeclaltlea in cooking dishes
that you cook differently from any
body else and that your boarders can
not get anywhere except at your own
table.
Do your own cooking.
Have your table linen and dlahea
apeckleaaly clean.
Never aenre any dish that I not as
good as you know how to make It. If
slightly burned or faulty In any re
spect, throw It away.
Have plenty of hot water In the
house at all times.
Have a certain hour for meala, and
serve them promptly on the hour,
Keep your rooms clean, and hav
plenty of bedclothea In cold weather.
Have all men aa your boardera or
all women. Never try to mix men
and women. Aa boardera they wont
mix. Men are preferable.
Mother your men. Darn their aocka
nd sew their button on, keep their
clothe In repair, and attend to their
laundry-
Permit no liquor to be' brought Into
the houae.
Enforce good behavior, but allow
your boarder plenty of liberty.
Let your boarder play poker It
they want to, but atop the gam at
midnight and don't let them play tor
high stakes.
Be an eaay boas. Make your board
er your boya. LlatM to their trou-
ble. Olv them adrice when they
aak It Remember the boarding bouae
their horn as well aa your.
Mis Murray ha given her beat
thought to her boarding houae. 8h
ha turned hundred of peraona away
who naked to become member of her
family. Bh boast that ah never haa
bad a dlaaatlafled boarder, and never
loat a boarder except from death or
matrimony.
Hera waa no boarding houae where
the "boardera yell when they hear the
dinner bell." She became known a
the beat eook In Chi-
cago. Each ot her meala was n vent
In the career of her boardera, who
came to the table alway with imlle
ot anticipatory Joy.
Mia Murray' boarding house I a
modest brick, with base
ment, wedged In between two big fac
tory buildings. It waa one in the
midat of a realdence district, but It
neighboring realdence have been torn
down, one by one, and replaced by
factorlea and business house until
Mis Murray' house ha been left
etranded high and dry, the one Ion
residence of the neighborhood. But
despite the dingy environment Mlaa
Murray a boarding house haa pre
served It prestige.
Brisk despite her e year,
and with her motherly face framed by
hair, Mis Murray aat the
other day after her retirement by one
of her front windows and looked out
Into the street a If ahe wished one of
ber "boys" would swing open the Iron
gate of her small front yard and
climb the front steps to supper.
Feel Loneaome.
It's a loneaome world," ahe said.
'No one can know Just how lonesom
I feel. Many mothers lose tbelr aon
one by one, but mine have all gone
away together.
Such a fine lot they were! They
were like own aona to me always
thinking of the things I ahould like,
how to save me work, bow to make
me happy.
"Many a time I have lectured them.
Many a time I have given them sound
advice, Not one of my boys ever went
wrong. And to think I should have to
turn them out Into the streets!"
It Isn't hard to explalu Mlas Mur
ray' Influence over her boarders, i She
radiates happiness and contentment
and a sbarp Irish wit gleams through
all her talk. The years have made her
a philosopher.
I waa born In Ireland," ahe con
tinued. "But I came to tilt country
when I was a amall child. My parent
settled In Iowa and later came to Chi
cago. I learned to cook from my
mother. I started my first hoarding
houae fifty yeara ago at 132 North
Union atreet In the heart of a rail
road district Twenty-eigh- t year ago
I bought my preaent houae.
"I hav alwaya done my own mar
ketlng and my own cooking. 1 think
that la chiefly responsible for my
auccesa. Moat people think 5n are
hard to cook for. They are not 1
have had no difficulty In pleasing my
men.
"Cooney liked hla ateak well done
Inspector Wheeler liked his ao rara
that the blood follows the knife, Doo
tor Qulnn liked It pounded before
cooking, Beal liked It with Just a llttlt
melted butter for gravy, Tim Daley
liked brown gravy and plenty of It
It didn't take much longer to tend tht
meat to the table the way they want
ed It and It didn't coat any more.'
Dldnt Want Any Women. '
"Why didn't you take In women as
boardera?" Mlaa Murray waa asked.
"Men and women don't mix well In
a boarding houae, she replied. If
men don't care for the women they
don't like them around, and If 'they
do care for them there are sure to be
unpleasant complications. I decided
at the outset to hare only men
boarders. They are not so futay aa
women.
'I wouldn't have all women under
any circumstance. Only women
boardera would make any boarding
house keeper's life a burden. They re
quire too much waiting on, and are
constantly fussing and raising a rum
pus over trifle. I don't car to hav
them sround."
Did yon alway keep your board
er' clothes In order?"
"Oh. yes. What's darning a few
socks or doing a little patching? It
didn't amount to anything, and It tort
of rested me after the coking. The
boys dldn t want me to do It In fact
they complained a good deal about It
at first hut 1 made them behave them
selves about that as I did about every
thing else.
"You acted aa their guardian, then?"
"In a way, yea. I treated them Juat
aa though they were my children.
They had all the liberty they wanted.
hut I aw they didn't abut It and
they never tried to. Most of my board-
era came to me when they were Just
starting out in life. They war away
from home and there were a great
many temptation around them. If I
taw any of them dlacouraged or dis-
heartened or getting a little too giddy
I Juat waited until there waa a chance
and talked over thing with them.
After auch a talk the young fellow
would atop to think, and when they
realised that I waa worrying about
tnem they would atralghten up snd do
better Just because of my Interest In
them. I never tried to run my boys,
but I wanted them to understand dis
tinctly that anything that want wrong
with them was hard on m.
BIRDS THAT LIVE CENTURIES
veragt Lift of Auatrallan Cockatoo
Bald to B Hundred
Year.
Melbourne. Auatralla. Among the
wild blrda of tropical counUiea whoa
average life la aaid to be close to one
hundred year are aald to be the
cockatoo ot Auatralla, a handsome
bird belonging to the same family aa
the parrot and a species of bird which
I readily tamed and taught to do
trick which many domesticated blrda
and anímala are unabl to accom-
plish.
The cockatoo, particularly the yel
bird, la one of the moat
Intelligent of the blrda ot the world,
and while It may seem strange to
tome, it la a fact that by klndnesa and
excellent treatment a cockatoo can be
Australian Cockatoo.
taught to accomplish almost any act
that its owner wlshea.
The blrda are naturally fond of play
and to combine play with lnatruction
la aald by Edward Montague, an old
New Englander, to be the beat meth
od ot training. Montague' ancestry
date back In 1068, when Richard Mon
tague aettled In Hadley, Mbbs., and all
ot bla descendanta, of whom there are
more than five hundred in the United
Statee, take pride In displaying the
Montague coal-o- f armt.
In addition to being proud of hla
ancestry, Edward Montague Is ex
tremely proud ot hi flock of trained
cockatoo and some of hla blrda,
doubtless because of his training, dis-
play almoat human Intelligence.
The cockato 1 found In Immense
npek In the wild regions three hun
dred milea west of Melbourne, Aus
tralia, and there they are 'easily
caught in trap. There are aeveral
species, hut those with the yellow
crest are the most beautiful a well
at the most Intelligent -
It la a atrange feature of the breed
ing of the cockatoo that fne mother
oira natcb.es ner young in a particular
ly torrid climate and then Immedi-
ately fllea away to aome colder clime,
where the young bird quickly attaina
Its growth. Another tfeature ot the
bird la that the crest is a barometer of
feeling.
When Incensed, the crest 1 percep
tibly raised, while when the bird
lulks, the crest correapondtngly
lowered. Naturally the bird la of a
vlcloua nature and one pick from the
harp bill la sufficient to sever the end
ot a finger.
Training of the birds Is an Interest'
Ing vocation and usually extends over
t period of two yeara. The Indlvldu-t- l
bird muat first be taught to per-
form and then similar lnatruction haa
to he given to the flock. The birds
tin be taught to dance, engage in
sharlot races, do atunts on the
bar, perform on revolving
ball and lastly to talk and swear.
The bird strangely pick up profane
worda much more quickly than word
if any other type, and some cockatoos
know more profanity than anything
tlse.
They Uve to be more than one hun-
dred years old, and Borne birds are In
:aptlvlty which have exceeded the
century mark. They do not require
iny more treatment to austaln life
than a human being, and If they are
led regularly and kept out ot draught
they contract no Illness. But they dis
like extreme hot weather, and those
In captivity always grow reatleaa
when the hot aun ahlnea upon them.
Deepest Hole In the World.
Slaughter Creek, W. Va. What
will be the deepest hole In the world
la being drilled by W. E. Edwards on
his oil field. It purpose I to de
termine the geological character ot
the earth. The depth now la 6,230
feet The world' record depth 1
6,001 feet, attained In a South Ameri
can well.
Cow Intptctt Department Store.
Norwich, Conn. A fine Holsteln
cow, which wit being driven through
the street here, bolted from the herd
end entered a department atore.
up several flights, she frightened
the women clerks In the cloak depart-
ment Into hysterica. Finally the own
er arrived with, a ropa and she wa
safely escorted to the atreet
Guilty Man Pleads for Son.
Brockton, Masa. Whan sentenced
to seven years In prison for counter
feiting, Patrick J. McOrath pleaded
with the court to spare hla son, who
I to be tried. He aald the boy acted
only under hla order.
Schoolgirl Slct Pall Btarart.
East Sparta, O. After (electing tlx
choolglrl friend, to act a pall bear-
er at her funeral, Eva Teeple, aged
aeventeen, loot and killed herself.
Oaken Bucket . I Igfil filled to the brim with colaI ---1 V l"1""' c'e,r purity no such water
' ! nowaday. Bring back the old
- day with glut of
It makes one think of everything that's pure and whole-
some and delightful. Bright, sparkling, teeming with
palate Joy it your toda fountain old oaken bucket.
Free " bMkH outer of )
avvta4kiUoMCkMaaMtt,orüMk4a
DcaaadlSt C4m1m m mdt bf
THE COCA-COL- CO.
Whenever
you tee an
Arrow think
of
ATLANTA,
The term reverend waa flrat applied
a clergyman In 1857.
Tit IUd Bttlhlvi.n -- I.IJ.
gently and naturally, lo tbe persuasive aolluQ
The Rrntrhmon if tha hiooai An
the average of all Brltlah tubjecta.
Be happy. I'se Red from Baa Blue:lnk )ul,M V.an 1.1.- .-
the laundress. All Brocen.
London It the healthiest canltal of
Europe.
BABY'S ECZEMA AND BOILS
".My ton waa about three weeke old
when I noticed a breaking-ou- t on hit
cheeka, from which a watery sub--
atance oozed. A short time after, bis
arms, shoulders and breast broke out
also, and in a few days became a solid
scab. I became alarmed, and called
our family physician who at once pro-
nounced the disease eczema. The lit-
tle fellow was under treatment for
about three months. By the end of
that time, he seemed no better. I be-
came discouraged. I dropped the 's
treatment and commenced the
us of Cutlcura Soap and Ointment,
and In a few days noticed a marked
change. Tbe eruption on his cheelrt
waa almost healed, and hla ahouldera,
arma and breast were decidedly bet-
ter. When he wae about seven months
old. all trace of the eczema waa gone.
"During hi teething period, his
head and face were broken out in
boils which I cured with Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment. Surely be must
have been a great aufferer. During
the time of teething and from the time
I dropped the doctor's treatment, I
used the Cutlcura Soap and Cutlcura
Ointment, nothing else, and whan two
tear old he. waa the. picture of health.
Hla complexion1 waa aoft and beauti-
ful, and his head a mass of silky curia.
I had been afraid that he Would never
be well, and I feel that I owe a great
deal to the Cuticufa Remediea."
(Sighed) Mra. Mary W. Ramsev. 224
E. Jackson St., Colorado Springs, Col.,
Sept. 24, 1910. Although Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment are sold by drug-gtst-
and dentera everywhere, a aam-pi- e
of each, with book, will be
mailed free on application to "Cutl-
cura," Dept. L, Boeton.
A man never complains of his
wife's relations It she hasn't any.
v If You Are a Trifle Semltlv
About tbt size of your shoes, von can
wear a size smaller by tasking Allen's
thv anllsvptlo powder, lnu them.
Just the thing (or Dancing Parties and for
nresKing la new Plwes. temple rree.
Address Allen 8. Olmsted, Le Uujr, N. Y.
Physical culture doesn't 'neceasa-ril-
make a woman strongminded.
Jira. Whitlow's Boothtn Srnip for Children
teetblns. sorteas tbe muna. redacee Innnmrns-tUw- ,
aiUkr pain. cures wind eoltc Sbe a bout.
Street gas lamps were flrat used In
London in 1807.
(isrdeld Tea li sdmlttedlr tbe simplest and
best remedy for constipation.
Fourteen per cent, ot the egg is
'rf'.H L
OA.
There la verv little flehtlna done In
the world, considering the number of
men who go around with chip oa
their ihoulder. '
Important to Mother
Examine carefully every bottle ot
CA8TORIA, a safe and aure remedy for
Infanta and children, and aee that It
Signature of Úutffl4&(
In Uae For Over 30 Year.
Children Cry for Fletcher Castori
A woman can remember how a man
once made love to ber long after abo
haa forgotten hla name.
The Paxton Toilet Co. of Boston.
Mass., will tend a large trial box of
Paxtlne Antiseptic, a delightful cleans
ing and germicidal toilet preparation,
to any woman, free, upon request
There la no reason why yoo
shouldn't try again, even though at
first you do succeed.
More important thsD the cholee of Prest--
detit Is the selection of (iartleld Tes as rAr
reiueuy lor oooMtpaltun and blllouaaess.
A North Dakota man has an
beard.
The Army of
Constipation
Is Growing Smaller Every Day- -
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS are.4T .
responsible they
not otuy give relief .
.Ir'DTrD'cT
tney perma- -
nemiycureloi
ti.ittos. Mil ,r Xüv'erliona use.
them for miBiliosssttt, 1laoiluUM, Sick Healstaa, SaHw Ska.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
Genuine mutt bear Signature
tX forth
loodneM pojMfotf J iof this root. fik-H-
beiraswell i íi JJxJiti tonic proper- - ZJ: Ític that melca It jBa"17"
ao graat a favorite. K
Oa pMtttf BfckM t tkllotu. If B
yav f roctr lia't applied, wi will
ail jo pMksfi an mslst at
IBs. riMaMginklsatuM.
Writ for prmmimm pa ft. ITHE CHARLES CO.
k 255N.fttodSt., Philadelphia. Pa.
tricti tad kills tlx
Its. KMl, eloeus nr.
nimanuJ, tTuimt-ebMp- .tstu alllUist. Mft
Íl ovar, will not soil mm
tajara aaytkiatil.
actii.Sold by daiirtfMat prepaid for M.
BAKOLDJUMKM, 1U D.UI k., Broeklya. M. T
THC NEW FRfNCH RIMED V.Ntk,Ito.2.Kv3L
THERAPIONr.Ttí
3HKAT HI t'i'EKS, CI 'HKS KII'NKY. Hl.ADDkfc IlWKiKKtjL
riLUfl. CHkONIC CLCKUfl, UK IN IKrPTtllNS - KITH IR X
Vd MrM FovtUr VHKK tkl-- ( t pit. LI CIXUO
aso. cu, HivsaarocK kuh iutifSTEAO, London, kail
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
rFVr
YCa SniPPINB
epizooticINFLUENZAE
And all dlacasea of tbe hone affecting hi throat, speedily
cured; colla and hornea In same atable kept from bavins
them by using BPOHN'B DISTEMPER AND COUGH CURIO.
S to I dosea often cure. One bottle guaranteed to cure one
case. Safe for brood mares, baby colta, etalllons all mgf
and conditions. Most skillful scientific compound 60a
BOTTLE, K POZ. Any druffjdst, or delivered by manufac-
turers. SPOHN MEDICAL CO., GOSHEN. INDIANA.
pomade Vaseline
A choice dreulng and preservative tor the balr. Highly
refined, delicately perfumed.
Checki dandruff and keeps icalp lo healthy condition.
Pomade Vaseline U put up 1b attractive bottles and In
oollapalble tubes. Initit oa Pomade VASELINE.
If your dealer does Dot carry It, write us.
wj will io tat irlmtl to Mil yon fr lllasmted booklet, rim .rtsamllilav nfhrr choir "VMallM" praptraUoiM (or toilotaiul ttwnUi a.Addraaa Ixrpi. a.
Chesebrough Manufacturing Company
IT State Strval fCotM1itJatJ) Naw York
V
MrPit
at
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IT WAS ON THE WATCHMAN
Thought Belated Husband Needed a
Drink After Test Handed
Out By Wlie.
Th new night watchman tiptoed
cautiously over the grane, and diving
forward, caught the little man by the
coat tall and Jerked him down to a
Beat on the lawn. "Come along, me
folne feller," he said. "It'a up the
river for yours. No housebreaking goes
on my beat'
"Oh, let me alone!" exclaimed the
little man poevlshly. "I'm not house-
breaking. Tlfis is my own house, and
I'm trying to get in. Mind your own
business."
"Likely story," grunted the watch
man; "enterlii yer own house be the
windy at one o'clock in th' mornin'.
Tel that to the Judge."
"I tell you it Is my house. My wife
locked me out, and I was trying to get
in this way when you interfered. The
front door is bolted. There's the key,
If you want to trj. Or you go and
ring the front door boll and see what
happens."
The watchman, still keeping tinht
hold of his prey, walked slowly ami
quietly up to the front door, then ruíI
denly gave the bell a vicious rin. A
Becond floor window oyened vllh a
snap.
"William," said a voice bo chilly that
the watchman shivered down hi.v back-
bone, "can you say 'six thousand six
hundred and sixty-si- separate satel-
lites scintillating sparks slowly and
with respect to stbllance?' "
The wntchman, still grasping the
shuddering William, made bis way
noiselessly to the gate, then whispered
to the little man:
M8ay, come down to the corner and
get a drink to warm you up after
that. I gi.eaa it's on me!"
Be A Swatter
Koy should muster a big force
of fly cops this summer, in cities
its a marls of distinction in ixlice
dom to be assigned to ttic lly squad
Here we can all be fly cops with
out oilicial action. Cop the fly with
swatters, poison and traps or any
old thing Hint's handy. A pair of
,flys starting housekeeping along
about now, barring the swatter
and other accidents, will have a
progeny of 1,978,459,000,000,000,
000 by the first of September, so
you see how important it is that
none of us forget to swat.
German Millet seed, grown in
this country for sale at Goodman
Mercantile Co.
Clarence Wright of the La Cinta
Canyon was a business visitor in
the city yesterday.
Forrest Kemesberg, the popular
salesman of the Kemesberg Were.
Co. of Raton was in the city yes-
terday calling on the local trade.
V. E. M'hiteman was up from
his home on the Red river, Thurs
day.
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I W I TheJ A I Best
Famous T. E. Mitchell Jack. Stands over 15 hands high,
Black with White Points
Will make the season at the "Sunnv Slope Stook Farm." 6 miles
northeast of Roy. Season $10.00. Mare and colt stand good for
season. If traded or sold season becomes due at once, A groom
fee of $1. at time of service will be charged.
I will also give a colt show at Roy, giving $10.00 prize for best
colt, $5.00 for second, and Free dinner to every man who brings one
of my Jack's mules into town, t '
C. H. HAND.
i
TAKE THE
SPAN1SH-AMERICA- W
Weekly in Northeastern New Mexico
$1.50 PER YEAR
We Do All Kinds of
JOB WORK
SUCH AS
Letter Heads, Envelopes, Statements, Dodgers, Invitations,
Business Cards, Announcements, Programs,
, Calling Cards, Legal Blanks, Booklets,-
and all Classes of Fancy
Printing
BRING US YOUR WORK
MORA COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
ROY, N. M.
Morally Speaking.
Morally speaking, the person usual-
ly alluded to aa the man higher up It
In reality the one lower down. Wash-
ington Star.
Point for Consideration.
"We must consider, not what the
wise will think, but what the foolish
will be sure to say." Sir Arthur Helps.
a
1
.
If you have any land matters
of any and see E. J. H.
Roy the best man in Roy
on such matters. guar
Take The
OY REAL ESTATE & ABSTRACT CO.
Get Information Now
About the Country Neighboring to Roy, N. M.
New County with Roy p County Seat is an
assured fact.
FARM LANDS
kind.tyill
posted
Results
anteed.
Spanish American.
RANCH PROPERTIES
Lands Bought Sold
Free Government Homesteads. Relinquishments
Handled. Charges Reasonable. Every Transaction
Guaranteed.
Free Booklet About The Great Wheat Country Surrounding
ROY
Come To ROY, New Mexico, And Make Your Home. Fine
Water, Schools, Congenial People.
Roy Real Estate & Abstract Co. Roy, N. M.
